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Goucher Traditi 
(the cool ones) 

Goecllerdales: An annual House Council fundrniser in which 
male Goucher students compete in stripping performances. Judges 
select the winner(s) at the end of the show and crown him "King 
Ding-a-Ling." Students can compete alone or with a group. Judges 
rate the performers on costume, routine, and overall performance. 

Bllad Date Ball: This is a semi-formal dance held on campus. 
Last year lbe hosting committee organizetl a dating pool to match 
lbo8e interested with a blind date. Although a blind date is not 
requin:d 10 attend, it makes lbe evening a lot more interesting. 

Midal&bt Madness•: The pep rally for Goucher basketball 
teams, held at midnight on lbe first day of the basketball season. 
Events include introduction of the teams and mascot, games, prizes, 
music, 3-point shootout contest. and a slam-dunk contest. 

Winter Meltdowu•: Held before linals week of the first 
semester. Activities include professional 20-minutc massages, 
inflatable twister, a ball pit. huge trampoline, and food. There is 
also a donated car and plenty of ~hammers to relieve stress. 

Spliq Gala: A fonnal dance held in the spring (equivalcniiO a 
High School Prom, but better). Last year the dance was held in the 
Inner Harbor and all attendants were escorted in limos (at SGA's 
expense). 

GIG (Get Into ~her Day)*: The most anticipated event ot'"f .... t&.At.:,.jjj 
the year. Oasses arc cancelled at noon so that the entire Goucher 
community can enjoy the events. The campus is turned into a car· 
nival complete with rides, games, music, food, and entertainment 
Previous GIGs included a mechanical bull, jcll-o wrestling, human 
foosball, p;ychic readings, and airbrusbcd tatiOOs. When the sun 
goes down, the hired musical acts begin. Past performers have 
included !ill!r<lf Hill Gang and Don't ('4)!1 Me Prancis. Ask lillY 
upper da$$metl about it- it'Sc that gfe!U. 

Keep cbccldng The Quindecim and the Goucher Digest for event 
ll!lnouncements. 

( • =Activities and admission arc free.) 

e ee 'Hot Scho 
Goucher _Colleg_e Rated "Most Happy" 
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Susanna Armina Adams 
Alexandria, VA 

Psychology Major 

"Time flies when you ' re having fun" 
Mom & Dad, thanks for the endless support, l would have 

never gotten this far without you! Big Bro, thanks for 
a lways making me laugh, & Iii A, you ' re just like yo ur 
dad, a lways making me smile! KF & SP, you girl s are 

always there through the good & the bad & without you in 
my life I would not be the same person, I look forward to 

the adventures to come. Horse people, thanks for 4 
fantastic years, I am going to miss you & all our four
legged friends. Englanders, cheers to amazing times & 

experiences! CM never forget freshman year, EC still mad 
you left us! JF always making me smile & keeping my 
chin up" AM, I'm going to miss our crazy psych times 
together! To all my other wonderful friends I love you 

guys and wish you the best of luck! 
"What is meant to be will find a way." 

Katie Ann Adkins 
Kingsville, MD 

Chemistry Major 

.. 

Mom, Dad & Lissie, thank you for all of your love and 
support. It is because of you that I am a Goucher grad. I 
love you and appreciate everything that you have made 
possible for me. These last four years at Goucher have 
flown by, buy they have helped me grow as a person 
and work toward my goals. To all my girls: Jamie, 

Michelle, Jess, Ollie and Tiff. Thanks for all the good 
times and the memories . Michelle, you're the best mini
golf buddy ever. .. seriously. Jess, thanks for the laughs. 

"Lola c'est moi" And to the best roommate in the 
world. Jamie (Patches) much love and thanks for your 
endless support and guidance. I'm gonna miss our late 

night talks, movie nights, Melrose and all the goofy 
things we did. You're the best! If ever an award was 
given for being a great friend , you wou ld win hands 

down. Thanks again to all my family and friends. 
I love you all. 



Meghan Arlinghaus 
Pomfret, CT 

French Major, Peace Studies Minor 

OATH TO ALL MY FRIENDS: 
When you are sad, I will get you drunk and 

help you p lot revenge against the scum
sucking bastard who made you sad; when 
you are scared I will laugh a t you and tease 
you about it every chance I get, then I will 
make sure you know you 're never alone; 

when you are sick I will hold you hair while 
you pay homage to the porccelain god; when 

you fall, I will point and laugh at your 
clumsy a** , then I will hold out my hand 
and help you up; when you are worried I 
will tell you how worse it could be and to 
quit complaining, then I will hug you and 

tell you it will be okay. 
This is m y oath, I pledge to the end. 

Caitlin, Matt, Gabby and Laura: thank you 
for four wonderful years. 

Danielle Aronson 
Brooklyn, NY 

Communications Major 

Thanks to m y family for supporting me. Thanks to 
my lovely laughs, the adventures, the tears, and the 

experiences that have played a part in the great times 
I've had here. I'll miss everyone I've met, except the 
ones that matter most, because I'll still see them after 
graduation! London was Brilliant, but I'm Larry Flint, 

Skint. 
"Laughter is not at all a bad beginning for friendship, 

and it is far the best ending for one."- Oscar Wilde. 
"It's the friends you call up at 4AM that matter." 

- Marlene Dietrich 
"I keep my ideals, because in spite of everything, I 

still believe people are really good at heart." 
- Anne Frank 

"When life gives you lemons, make frui ty juice." 
- Conan O'Brian 

"There are two kinds of people in the world, my kind 
of people and A **holes." 

-Divine 
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Matthew James Ashby 
Madison, CT 

English Major, Writing Concentration 

In the picture, it goes Mark, Patrick, me. By 
birthday, it goes Patrick, Mark, me. By 

height, it goes Mark, me, Patrick. If I had to 
guess, it looks like we've been summoned 

from our rooms by our father. He must have 
been sitting on the couch in the living room. 
From the looks of our faces, it seems like he 

was being demeaning, patronizing and 
sarcastic. Mark is placating it. Patrick is 

plotting revenge. In my head, I'm singing the 
song I had just had on in my room. My 

mother is in a chair capturing her three boys 
on film. That was almost ten years ago. Grey 
must have been the color, the pre-pink. I'm 
wearing one of Patrick's away shirts. What 

lush locks I had. Back then, one of my friends 
used to call me the Fresh Prince of Bel-Air. 

He's dead now. 

Sara Bagheri 
Towson, MD 

Psychology Major, Sociology Minor 

Goucher has forever changed my view of the world. So 
many wonderful teachers to name in so Iitle space! Dr. 

McKim, you're the reason I became a Psychology major. I 
will never forget all of your caring, support, and guidance. 
Tim Scully, you're the greatest lawyer ever and one of the 

most brilliant people alive. Carol Mills, I've always 
enjoyed our talks. Thank you for your kindness and 

understanding. Joan Burton and Jamie Mullaney, you give 
new meaning to the discipline of sociology. I've learned so 

much from you! Sarah W., we ' ve had some really wild 
times! Andrea, we met late, but better late than never ! 

You've been a great friend! Mom and Dad, Thanks for all 
your support! Mad love to all the cats- Baby Gonz, 

Sheeba, Daisy, and Banders! 
Peace out Goucher. ... 



Brendan Bailey 
Carney, MD 

English Major, Secondary Education Concentration 

After 4 yea rs here, I realize that most of my fellow 
seniors probably don ' t know who I am! Tha t's wh a t I 

ge t for being a commuter! Nonetheless, m y time a t 
Goucher has been one of the most important and 

enjoyable times a t Gou cher has been one of the mos t 
impor tant and enjoyable times of m y life! Thanks to 
m y mom and dad for ge tting m e through it all. My 
country friends for making me laugh, and all m y 
buddies in the commuter lounge for a countless 

number of "Price is Right" parties. Does this mean 
it's time for the real world? Yikes! 

Bhavana Balachandran 
Kerala, India 

Biology Major 

I just want to thank everybody at Goucher for giving me 
the best four years of my life ... and most importantly my 
best fri ends and favourite faculty. All of you are respon-

sible for molding me into the person I am today. And most 
importantly .. .! love you daddy, mummy, siddharth (my 
brother), sreedevi (sis-in-law) and shi v (my nephew) for 

being there and supporting me at all times. But there is one 
person I can never have enough love for. .. my grandmother 
who was my best friend my entire li fe . Thank you ammu 

for everyth ing .. .I hope you are looking at me from up there 
and hope I never di sappoint you. 

I love you Goucher Col lege and will miss you dearly! 
Congratul ations to the class of 2004!!! 
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Amy Bartlow 
Philadelphia, PA 
Communications 

Thanks WMD, "London", The Atraftonian, and my 
London girl s for he lping me find san ity. I dedicate my 
co llege experi ence to Skybiscui t, with love from "Amy 

and Skyler" Amy . 
"Now love cannot be ca lled into question 
And fo rgiveness is the onl y hope 1 hold. 

And love- love wi ll be my strongest weapon 
I do believe I'm not alone." 

-REM 

Sarah Marie Baumer 
Lanoka Harbor, NJ 

Art Major, Arts Administration Concentration 

For my Parents who let me believe I could do anything. 
For Megan, Johnny, Kate and Megalina and Matteo who 
will have a piece of my heart forever. For my sisters who 
are my heart. For BJ and the SGA who helped me grow. 

For Italy where I learned and loved .. .Thank you for 
making these past 4 years so incredibly fabulous. 

''I'm Walking On Sunshine!" 



Olivia Baumert 
Emmaus,PA 

Management Major, Psychology Minor 

I feel very fortunate to have chosen Goucher four years 
ago. It was one of the best decisions in my li fe! I have met 
my friends for li fe here, and have made so many wonder

ful memories that I will think on fondly in the years to 
come. Some of my favorites are: everything to do with 

swimming, including coach, the swimmers, training trips, 
and CACs, Red Hot Blue, Galas, Blind Date Balls, 

JUNGLE LOVE, Salamanca, my excellent teachers and 
advisers and the beautiful enviroment on campus! Thanks 
to my fami ly, friends, advisors and professors for making 

these past four years the best of my life! Remember to 
always pursue your dreams, and stay true to yourself. 

Maria Belotser kovsky 
Maryland 

Business Management Major, Economics Minor 

To my parents, I love you both very much ... you know that. 
Thank you for supporting me in every way possible, and 

for being the best mom and dad ever. 
Babushke i Dedushke, Ya vas Lublu. Spasibo za vse. 

To my Shurik, Thank you for keeping me sane, happy and 
in love. 

To my friends, there's no one I'd rather go nuts with. 
To my teachers, Thank you for helping me discover what I 

want to do with my career. 
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Katrina "Skip" Benash-Lakatosh 
Cherry Hill, NJ 

Psychology Major 

The Doc tor is lN . 
Thi s doc's door is ALWAYS open to the people l love, 

whether to patch wounds or to give counse l. From Emer
gency Room vi sits to group vacations, from talking 

cheesteaks to blind mentali sts, from sarcasm to sorrow and 
movies to mayhem, there ' s never been a dull moment in 
thi s still- growing soap opera. To Tim, Splat and Michie: 

Hooray for Digital Imaging (Lodz and Lila! ), Adult Swim, 
and Patrick Bavehau . Next round of doughnuts is on me. 

To Kramer: Mer! ::hugs: : Love to the invisible gang at the 
Hall . 

To Beth: Take care of Arnie ' s microwaved poodle, okay? 
To Brian : Flax. 

To my family: Through everything, thank you always for 
your unending support and love. Right back at you. 

From my fedora and I, we wish Goucher all the best. It's 
been a heck of a journey. 

Amy Marie Berger 
Kutztown, PA 
Dance Major 

"taking sweet time saying our goodbyes , one minute more. 
the best day of my life is all thanks to you. precious 

remembrance saved for rainy days in February. few scenes 
from my life or moments mean more to me than our fine 

nights, I remember like yesterday, the time of my life. 
please don't leave me without saying goodbye." 



Amy Berlin 
Newark, DE 

Art and Arts Administration Major 

Four years, ha! It' s been but a blink of the eyes since my 
first encounter with Goucher and now I am attempting to 
prepare myself to move from the experience of this place 

to that of others, whatever they may be. I go where the 
Spirit leads me. It has led me to so many good people here 

to whom I am eternally grateful. I am thankful for all 
you've shared with me of yourself and all you've allowed 
me to share with you. I hope for many good things in each 
of your lives and if I'm blessed to meet you again in my 

life, I hope to hear of some of them. 
Shalom dear Goucher, Goforth in peace1 to love one 

another and yourself to the best of your ability. 
"There is no way of telling poeple that they are all walking 

around shining like the sun." Thomas Merton 

Justin Matthew Bland 
Dundalk, MD 

Political Science Major 

We have all changed and grown over the past four years at 
Goucher. Many doors have been opened, and some closed 

in the process of growth. Looking back, it is amazing at 
how things have turned out and how much we have all 

changed. It is hard to believe that it is time to leave 
Goucher and start a new path in life. My path has been 

paved by many experiences and relationships throughout 
my Goucher experience. I have many to thank for my 

successes and personal growth. The relationships formed 
between family , new friends , and professors have had an 

invaluable influence on me, one that will not soon be 
forgotten. All have been a major group of support and 
encouragement during these past four years as I have 

challenged who I am and who I want to become. 
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Erin Michelle Borsod y 
Germantown, MD 

Elementary Education Major 

" People become really quite remarkable when they start 
thinking that they can do things. When they be li eve in 

themse lves they have the first secret of success." (Norman 
Vincent Pearle) 

Thank you mom and dad and Ashleigh, Brittany, 
Courtney, Kyle, Drew and Jay for providing support and 
believing in me. College not on ly provided an education, 

but a new outlook on life. J will always cherish the 
friendships, the laughter and memories. Good luck 

Women 's Basketball and always remember to pursue your 
dreams. 

Megan Skyler Breeden 
Charlottesville, VA 

Writing Major 

"We are what we pretend to be, so we must be careful 
what we pretend to be." -Kurt Yonnegut 



Gideon J. Breidegam 
Sewickley, PA 
Music Major 

Sara Josie Brown 
James town, RI 

International Relations 

Thanks to everyone who has helped keep me sane; 
especially those who don ' t know it. And especially those 3 
characters. Would have lost it a long time ago if it weren ' t 

for you three beautiful crazies. 
3-2-1 go! And we're off! .... 
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Margaret Eden Butler 
Queenstown, MD 

Music Major, Music History Concentration, Psychology Minor 

.. 

To my family and friends- I love you 
Thank you for being with me. 

Roar, Lion of the Heart, 
And tear me open 
-Jelaluddin Rumi 

Jennifer Leah Cavey 
Westminster, MD 

English Major, Creative Writing Concentration, 
Socioloogy & Pre-law Minor 

The past four years have gone extremely fast! I want 
to thank those of you who helped to make the rocky 

times smooth and the good ones better! 
To Dad and Mom: I want to thank you both for your 
unlimited love and support. You both have always 
believed in me and have helped me to accomplish 

my every dream. 
To Julie: Thank you for always being there when I 
needed you and for listening. I will always cherish 

the memories, baby. 
To my friends: We have shared some pretty exciting 

and crazy times- never let the fun end. 
I could not have made it through without each of 
you! Thanks and Love always!! Watch out world 

because here I come! 
"I thought I could, I thought I could." 



Julia Elizabeth Clark 
Baltimore, MD 

Psychology and Religion Major 

Thank you so much to everyone who has made my time at 
Goucher trul y memorable. I would especia lly like to thank 

Joyce Craft, Anne Grabenste in, and Marci Emer for 
providing me with valuable work experience in the 

Academic Dean' s offi ce and Events Office. I am truly 
grateful for the teachers I have had in the music and 

management departments and the performance 
oppurtunities available to me. Lisa Weiss, Kendall 

Kennison, Fred Mauk, Stuart Cheney, Jeff Chappell, 
David LaVorgna, Mat Lane, and Alison Lohr have been 

excellent teachers and mentors. I would especially like to 
thank my flute teacher, Kri stin Winter-Jones. I couldn ' t 

have done it without you! But most importantly, my family 
has supported me in everything. Mom, Dad, Laura, 

Memmem, Poppop, Memom, Grandpop, and Chris--1 love 
you all!! My four years at Goucher have been great and 

will be truly memorable. 

Rachel Marie Collins 
Rockville, MD 

Communications and Theatre Major 

"Be great in act as you have been in thought." 
"Instinct is a great matter." 

"Strike now, or else the iron cools." 
"Lord, we know what we are, but not what we may be." 
"Nothing that can be can come between me and the full 

prospect of my hopes." 
-William Shakespeare 

-To my mother, my friends, my loves, my orth Star , 
thank you for all that you have done and been. I remain 

yours ... And God Almighty, thank you, for my task has not 
been easy or my burdens light. 
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Caitlin Corrigan 
Buffalo, NY 

English Major, Creative Writing Concentration, Theatre Minor 

"So be sure when you step, step with great care and 
tact, and remember that life's a great balancing act." 

-Dr. Suess 

.. 

Matthew Crepeau 
Portland, ME 

English Literature Major 

Goodbye 



Brighid Erin Crook 
White Hall, MD 

Music and Elementary Education 

" I wanna do it a ll , vis it Paris in the fa ll , watch the Ravens 
play ball , I wanna do it all." 

Field Hockey 2003: "Everything I need is right here in my 
hands." You all are the best! Thanks for welcoming me 
back with o pen arms. Good luck in everything you do! 
Mom- I just wanted to thank you for all your he lp and 

support, not just in college, but in everything. I wouldn ' t 
be who I am wihtout you. 

" You are the wind be neath my wings." 
Hon- Thanks for everything you've done for me. I know 

you' re going to miss me around campus. GO TERPS! 
Ke lly and Mike- Don ' t ever g ive up and always keep 

running. 
Joe- You ' ve changed my life in so many ways, and I can' t 
wait until September. You are my everything and always 

will be. I love you! 

Laquel Marie Cuozzo 
Clinton, MD 

Studio Art and Secondary Education Major 

One hundred years from now 
It will not matter 

What kind of car I drove, 
What kind of house I lived in, how much money was 

in my bank account 
Nor what m y clothes looked like. 

But the world may be a better place because 
I was important in the life of a child. 

"I touch the future. I teach ." 

I couldn' t have made it this far without the support 
• of my friends and family. 

17 



Judith Daniels 
Somers, NY 

Religion and Psychology Major 

I am so thankful fo r my time @ Go ucher. It has allowed 
me to study what I am pass ionate about, deve lop fri end

ships that reach to the depths of my soul , find how blessed 
I am by the love and effo rts of my ever-ex panding family , 
find a true partner, and most of a ll , di scover the joy of a 

rel ati onship with my Creator. 

" I' m not who I was when I took my first step and I'm 
clinging to the promise that you ' re not through with me 

yet. " - Romans 12: ll 

Katherine Dietrich 
Baltimore, MD 

Psychology and Communications Major 

.. 

Without my family and friends , I would not have made it 
thi s far. I love you all. Thanks for the unconditional love 

and support. 
-Katherine 

"Celebrate we will , because life is short but sweet for 
certain." -DMB 



Michele Dobrowski "The Michie Fairy" 
Morrisville, PA 

Psychology Major 

Greetings from the realm o f fuzzy blue monkeys love your 
favorite sister. Some advice from everyone ' s favorite 

hellmouth, sunnydale. "There are moments in your li fe that 
make you. That set the course of who you' re gonna be. 
Sometimes, they' re little, subtle moments. Sometimes, 

they ' re not. Bottom line is even if you see them coming, 
you' re not ready for the big moments. No one asks for 

the ir lives to change. But it does. So what are we? Help
less? Puppets? No. The big moments are gonna come. You 

can' t he lp that. It' s what you do after that counts. That's 
when you find out who you are." -Angelus 

"Hair gel is so 1984." -Queer Eye For The Straight Guy 
To all my friends, Livy, Beth, Tim, Splat, Skip, Kramer, 

Susan, Trixie and Darrian, it 's been GREAT and there's a 
snowball 's chance in hellmark I'd give it up. 

Charlotte Ebony Elder 
Baltimore, MD 

Psychology and Spanish Major 

Thank you first to GOD, who kept me going, blessing me 
with the tools and the people that helped me get this far 
and have the courage to keep going. Thank you to my 

family, who never doubted I would do great things. Thank 
you to my friends. GOD gave me the greatest gift when he 
gave me you. And thank you to me, for being the powerful 

black female I am helping myself to become. 
Ahora me voy. No me deje, e l mundo me espera. 
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Rebecca B. Evans 
Psychology Major and Fine Art Minor 

"Remember you are over the edge of the wild now, 
and in for all sor ts of fun wherever you go." 

-JRR Tolkien 

"If everything seems under control, you're just not 
going fast enough." 

-Mario Andretti 

"Glory is a fleeting, but obscurity is forever." 
-Napoleon Bonaparte 

Katia Bree Falcey 
Easton, MD 

Psychology and Religion 

A huge thank you to my Mom, Dad, Grinyun, Skyr and 
Jesse for getting me through. To my teachers, thank you for 

igniting my mind and opening my eyes. To LP- europe 
adventures, GR- let our adventures into the wild beg in , ER

juicy juice and great mems, DU- BonRoo, to all those I 
forgot. .. love you all and thanks. To my babe- our secret 

love, our late nite AFHV, our future .. .! can't wait. Thank 
you for being my inspiration, moti vation , and most of all my 

best fri end. From the depths of my soul THA K YOU. 
"Go confidentl y in the direction of your dreams. Li ve the 

life you've imagined." -Thoreau 



Helena Flint 
Newtown, PA 

French and Music Major 

A u revoir Goucher 
You can now find me on the 

Pont leSt. Louis, playing some vio la tunes over the Seine. 

Annece Marie Flood 
Lanham, MD 

Psychology Major 

At least, in spirit. 
Bonjour Paris. 

xx Bisouxx 

Thank you to everyone who believed in me and 
suppor ted me! Ha Ha in the face of all the haters that 

wanted me to see me fail. I've made it, Yay!! 
Go class of '04! 

.. 
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Christine Fodness 
Stroudsberg, PA 

Elementary Education Major 

"Life is too important to take seriously." 
Miss Rudolph, Wizzbizz, my re-re, I Jove 
you like a sister, Hooray for Our church, 
rides to school and Starbucks! Ramadan 
was fun while it lasted. Don't forget my 

"walk" and my favorite thing to do at RP! 
Miss Bean, love you Lindy, you New 

Yorker You! Never forget my song and m y 
dances and my favorite thing to do at RP! 

Andrea- Tiffy loves you! Our late night 
brownie bakes and drives rocked! Play our 

music loud! I'll see you in Florida! Amy, 
I've known you forever and we have had 
some great times, never forget our "cult, 
parties and shower concerts!" "Dude"
Bronty misses you! And finally, to my 
"curbside prophet", I hope your rocket 

comes, remember our songs," ... like a kid 
loves candy and fresh snow." 

Busted up, snoop and Cat in the Hat 
represent! 

" ... there's no stopping us!" 

Kathryn Frank 
Guilford, CT 

Communications Major, English Minor 

Gabe, Sarah Taylor, Thorn, Lauren, and Eli: you guys 
couldn't be better friends, love you always. To 

professors Laura Burns, John David Jackson, Mary 
Marchand, and Ed W orteck, your guidance and 

support has helped me see the world with interest 
and enthusiasm, thank you. 



J anine Fulcher 
Rockville Centre, NY 

Elementary Education Major, Anthropology Minor 

"You 'll ge t mixed up of course, as you alread y know .. . 
You'll ge t mixed up with many strange birds as you go .. . 
So be sure when you step, s tep with care, and great tact.. 

And remember that life's a great balancing act." 
-Dr. Suess 

To my family, thanks for everything these past 4 years .. . 
To all my friends, I'll never forget the memories we have 
made here at Goucher . .l'll miss the laughs, and even the 
drama and tears ... things won't be the same without you 

guys! I love you all! 
And to my Mom, because of you I have been able to 

experience everything I have in my life .. . Without you I 
wouldn't be the person I am today ... you have been my 

inspiration through everything .. .! could never thank you 
enough .. .I love you, around the world and back again ... 

Jessica Carol Godfrey 
Sarasota, FL 

Art Major, Art History Concentration 

Here's to everyone who has helped make these past 
four years unforgettable. Thank you to my family for 
your undying love and unconditional support. Thank 
you to my friends for all of the laughs and incredible 
memories. To all of Goucher's riders -- here's to early 
mornings, Region Champs, trail rides, and ANRC. to 
everyone from Siena-- Mi mancate tutti. Un amico 
vale un tesoro. Congratulations and best wishes to 

everyone in the Class of 2004! 
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Robert Ebow Papa Kobena Abba Hackman 
Accra, Ghana, West Africa 

Computer Science Major, Music Minor 

I thank God, my mom, and everyone else who played 
a part in ge tting me to where I am today. 

"Every time I look back. .. 
and every time I think back. .. 

on all the s tuff I've been through, 
I prayed through, I cried through, 

and then I tried you ... 
and just, when I was about to fall, 

Your Love, caught me when Your name I called: 
Jesus! You keep on ... .lookin' out...for me. 

-Kirk Franklin "Lookin' Out For Me" 

"But I say to you who hear: Love your enemies, do 
good to those who hate you, bless those who curse 
you, and pray for those who spitefully use you." 

-Luke 6:27-28 

Only through Love can we stop the Hatred so 
prevalent in our society. 

Megan Hahn 
Littlestown, PA 

Psychology 

"Another turning point, a fork stuck in the road. 
Time grabs you by the wrist, directs you where to go. 

So make the best of this test, and don't ask why. 
It's not a question, but a lesson learned in time." 

Thanks to everyone who made my years great: 
Sarah: you were the best roommate and friend I could have asked for. 

Megan: My fellow twin- I' ll miss the Megan and Pyschology Major way 
of life. 

Kate: I' ll never forget the fun times we had, especially freshmen year. The 
club is just not the same without you. 

Johtu1y, Jon Arnold, Seth, Shu tty, Gamble Boys, Josh Kantor, Adam, and 
many others: Thanks for making this year and others the best ever! I'll 

never forget you !! 
Dance Team: What an awesome year'' The best yet! 

Ben: Thanks for always being there for me. I love you . 
I'll miss all of you II 



Marissa Haralson 
Lebanon, CT 

Poltical Science, Spanish and International Relations Minors 

"College is about learning, how to listen, how to 
speak, how to think, who you are, who your friends 

are, how to trust your feelings, about learning what's 
really important to you, and what you don't care 
about. It's about learning how to tolerate, how to 
accept, how to like, how to love, and how to trust 
everything will work out on it's own. It's about 

learning to survive and realizing that survival can be 
fun. College is about learning how to live." 

To my friends and family, thank you for everything, I 
wouldn't be who I am without you. 

Jocelyn Ann Heath 
Columbia, MD 
English Major 

"Follow your inner moonlight; don't hide the madness." -Allen Ginsberg 
Thanks to my family and professors, my Res Life crew (family #2), the 

University of East Anglia, and everyone who's helped me along the way. 
Special thanks to Mary, Stacy, Johnathon, Vicki and Mary Ann- you 're 

awesome! 
Love and luck to my friends: Domi, Andrea, Marston, Azusa, Bhavna, 

Rob, Kat, Elizabeth, Matt, Miriam, Shoshana, Johanna, Ellen, and Stacy S. 

Always climb trees and write poetry. 

"This being human is a guest house. 
Every mornig a new arrival. 

A joy, a depression, meanness, 
some momentary awareness comes as an unexpected visitor. 

Welcome and entertain them all' 
Even if they are a crowd of sorrows, 

who violently sweep your house 
empty of it's furniture, 

s till, treat each guest honorably. 
He may be cleaning you out for some new delight. " 

-Rumi, "The Guest House" 
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Aileen Danielle Heiman 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Psychology Major 

These past four years have been a journey filled with 
laughter, tears, and self-discovery. Thank you to m y 
family for all your love and suppor t. To those profes

sors who challenged me not only to be a better 
student but a better person, I am gra teful. To my 

friends, thank you for inspiring me every day, giving 
me memories to last the rest of my life, and having 

faith in the person you knew I could become. I have 
learned, I have taught, and I have grown. However, 

in the words of "Trading Spaces" Times Up! 

"I've never seen better days." -Josh Joplin Band 
"I leave this world wihtout a regret." -Thoreau 

Adam Hill 
Hanover, Pennsylvania 

Computer Science 

"Sometimes the path you are on is not as important 
as the direction you are heading ... The procedure 

involved in your path to Nirvana may meander, but 
a road worth traveling will have its twists and 

turns. " 
-Kevin Smith 

"There are only four basic plots in life anyway, and 
nine in literature, and everything else is but varia ton, 

vanity, and vexation of spirit." 
-Joseph Heller .. 



Michael Jason Hirsch 
Glenview, Illinois 

Management Major 

But I know there'll be some way 
When I can swing everything back my way 

Like skyscrapers rising up 
Floor by floor, I'm giving up 

So you rock around and think that 
You're the toughest 

In the world, the whole wide world 
But you're streets away from where it gets the 

roughest 
You ain't been there 

Kelsey Ann Holt 
Cumberland, Maine 

Psychology and French Major 

"11 est tres simple: on ne voit bien qu'avec le 
coeur. L' essen tiel est invisible pour les yeux." 

-Antoine de Saint Exupery 
Le Petit Prince 
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Erica Lynn Johnson 
East Providence, RI 
Psychology Major 

"The happies t business in all of the world is tha t of 
making friends." 
-AnneS. Eaton 

"Treat your friends as you do pictures, and place 
them in your bes t light. " 
-Jennie Jerome Churchill 

"We cherish our friends not for their abili ty to amuse 
us, but for ours to be amused by them."- Evelyn 

Waugh 
"And we find, at the end of a perfect day, the soul of 

a friend we've made." 
-Carrie Jacobs Bond 

Thank you for being wonderful friends on this 
journey with me, we're finally done! I love you guys 

and good luck in all your future endeavors. 

Tiane Altrice Johnson 
Washington, DC 

Communications and Media Studies Major 

First, I thank GOD for all of my blessings. Ma, you 
are my best friend and the most beautiful and 

loving person! Thanks for loving and supporting 
me unconditionally. Courtney, I thank God for 

having such a loving and beautiful sister. 
Grandma, thanks for your words of encouragement 

and faith in me. Kenny, thanks for your support
you are the best stepfather! Nana & Pop, thanks for 

your love and support. Chris, thanks for your 
unconditional love and friendship. No one can ever 

replace you in my heart. To Revelations, Umoja, 
and Residence Life, thanks for the wonderful 

memories. To Kelly and Angelo, thanks for being 
great professors and changing my life. Thanks to all 
my friends who have loved and supported me- you 

are wonderful! I am proud of the woman I have 
become. Goucher will always be in m y hear t. 



Paul Stuart Jordan 
Theater Major 

Four years of life cannot be summarized. Everything, from 
long fencing bouts to working all night in Dunnock's grid, 

from just knowing Brandon Reed to yes going to school, lies 
beyond my ability to recall with words. 

Thank you all, may the memories be ever bright. 

Justin Matthew Kahler 
Whitesboro, New York 

History Major with Concentration in Pre-Law Studies, 
Political Science Minor 

"If you really want something in this life, you have to work for 
it--Now quiet, they're about to announce the lottery numbers!" 

"I am so smart! I am so smart! 5-M-R-T .. .I mean, S-M-A-R-T!" 

.. 
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Joshua Kanter 
Portland, ME 

Communications Major, History Minor 

Someday, in the dis tant future; 
I will look back on these years and think; 

"I can ' tbelieve I ac tually wrote tha t in the yearbook" .. . 
But seriously folks, summing it up the Gooch in 1/2 a 
page isn't possible. Lots of luck to m y class, look for 
me and Michele ou t west, taming the wild frontier. 
And finally, a huge thank you to Mom and Dad for 

everything. 

"You owe no thing to the past but wasted time" -Beck 

A. Benjamin Kao 
Silver Spring, MD 

Business Management Major 

The Road Not Taken 

Two roads d iverged in a wood 
And sorry I could not travel both 
And be one traveler, long I stood 
and looked d own one, as far I could 
to where it bent in the undergrowth; 

Then took the other, as just as fair, 
And having perhaps the better claim, 
Because it was g rassy and wanted wear; 
Though as for that the passing there 
Had worn them rea lly about the same, 

And both that morning equally lay 
In leaves no step had trodden black. 
Oh, I kep t the first for another day! 
Yet knowing how way leads on to way, 
I doubted if I should ever come back. 

I shall be telling this with a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence: 
Two roads d iverged in a wood, and I
I took the one less traveled by, 
and that made all the d ifference. 

-Robert Frost (1874-19630 



Anna Khayt 
Management Major, Economics Minor 

Goucher is a beau tiful college with wonder
ful professors and student bod y. I would like 
to thank the p rofessors who have taught me. 

Hopefully you will know how much I 
appreciate the knowledge and a ttention you 
have given me. I would like to wish all of my 

fellow graduates good luck with all their 
pursuits after Goucher. I have really enjoyed 

being here and I will miss the place. 

Genelle Lee Kochendorfer 
Sarasota, FL 

Biology and Dance Major 

"Each friend represents a world in us, a world possibly not 
born until they arrive, and it is only by this meeting that a new 
world is born." -Anais Nin 

"Don ' t walk in front of me, I may not follow. Don't walk behind 
me, I may not lead. Walk beside me and be my friend." 
-Albert Camus 

I want to thank everyone for a wonderful four years. It has been 
a long and rigorous journey, but m y friends (and a couple of 
bottles of wine) have helped me persevere. 

Dad and Mom, there are no words to explain m y appreciation 
for all your support. 

Onwards and upwards. 
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Brandy Lynn Lasher 
Saltsburg, PA 

Elementary Education Major 

Wow, these last four years have flown by! It's been an 
amazing journey. I wan t to thank my parents for all 
the love and support they've given me during my 

time at Goucher. I don't know where I'd be without 
them. Thanks to Scott for putting up with me the last 
four years, I love you- always! Now, to my Goucher 

girls, I love you all so much. Thanks for all the laughs 
and memories you've given me. My PPP girls, what 
would I have done without you! You're the best! To 

my swimmers and tracksters -- thanks for all the 
memories and great times! Now I'm all grown up, 

watch out world, here I come. 

"We've gone our own ways and I now it's for the 
best, but sometimes I wonder will I ever have friends 

like you again?" -Blink 182 (Lemmings) 

I love you girls! 

Isaac Soloman Lawson 
Riverdale, MD 

Religion and Communications Major 

"If I have the gift of prophecy and can fathom all mysteries and all 
knowledge, and if I have a faith that can move mountains, but have 

not love, I am nothing." -I Corinthians 13:2-3 (NIV) 

Thank you mom and dad for being the first ones to show me what 
love is --I love you deep! Thank you also brother and sister-in-law 
for continued support --blessings to you both! Monique, you have 

enriched my life greatly, challenging me to think deeper-- I love you 
much! To Revelations, Umoja and other friends at Goucher, I could 

not have asked for better company-- keep your heads up high! 
Professor Douglas, thank you for helping me "find my voice"-- I am 

eternally grateful. To Goucher: racism, sexism, heterosexism, etc. 
continues- end them! The challenge continues! 

I have lived and experienced much in the US and abroad, but the 
highlight was loving and being loved! 



Megan Elizabeth Liebow 
Southwest Harbor, ME 

Psychology Major 

Sarah- You were my firs t Goucher friend and my only Christmas 
elf in disguise. 

I love you with all of the Lina personalities. 
Megan- Thanks for being my twin, I think we confused a lot of 

people. You made fall semester bearable. Idiots everywhere! 
Becca- I am so glad I met you! No one else could fully appreciate 

m y obssession with a certain shorts wearing fellow. 
Kate- We had a lot of fun. I know you will go far in life. I miss you. 

JA- Thanks for letting us call you by abbreviation. Be good! 
0, Rachel, Shutty, Seth, Z, Josh- Thank you for making me laugh. 

I'll miss you all. 
"Well I know you don't know the reason 

and it's cold, a sign of the season 
'cause you're old, and ba ttered and beaten 

and we'll grow, till we hit the ceiling, yeah." 
-Breaking Benjamin 

Tiffany Lowery 
Deptford, NJ 

Chemistry Major 

I don't know who said college is supposed to be the best years 
of your life, but I hope it's true becaue I have had some great 
times with my friends. I also hope it's not true because I do not 
want this to be the best time, I look forward to a wonderful, 
happy future. 

To my family: Thanks so much for all the love and support you 
have given me. I hope to continue to make you proud. I love 
you! 

To my friends: I know it hasn't been all that easy to be friends 
with me with my attitude. Thanks for supporting me and for all 
the encouragement and good times. I really appreciate the love I 
got from all of you, and hope that our friendships w ill remain in 
contact beyond Goucher. Good luck with everything you do! 
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Sarah Anne Maffei 
Annapolis, MD 

Elementary Education and Anthropology 

" It is a difficult matter to argue with the belly since it 
has no ears." 

Thank you to all my friends, the XC teams, and most 
importantly, my family. 

Alessandra Eugenia Manfre 
Milan, Italy 

International /Intercultural Studies and Spanish Major 

"If 'A' is success in life, then 'A' equals 'X' plus 
'Y' plus 'Z'. Work is 'X'; 'Y' is play; and 'Z' is keeping you mouth 

shut." 
-Albert Einstein 

"A positive attitude may not solve all your problems, but it will 
annoy enough people to make it worth the effort." 

-Herm Albright 
"Anyone can do any amout of work provided that it isn't the work 

he is supposed to be doing at the moment" -Robert Benchley 
If you 've seen me scoot, you know I'm a hoot 

If you 've made me ring the bell, you 're going to hell, 
If you've made me smile, you 've made my life at Goucher worth

while ... 
-Scooter Girl (aka me) 

Words cannot express the gratitude and thanks I owe to so many 
people, and mostly to my family, m y friends, and my professors. 

The Manfre Era has ended (for now ... ) 
Fall1992- Spring 2004 



Melissa Gayle Matthew 
Irvington, NY 
Religion Major 

I never could have grown up any other way than being 
tossed into this school and the lives of so many truly 

amazing people. I need to say thanks to my fr iends a t 
Goucher, Towson, Loyola, UMBC, St. Mary's, GCF, and 
Revela tions for helping me see there's more to life than 
then roller coaster of drama I'm living. Thank you Mom 
and Dad for having faith in me when I had no faith in 
m yself. Thank you Jesus for granting me the life, the 

oppurtunity to be educated here; a place tha t has given 
me tools to change not only myself, but the lives of those 

I come in contact with. 
"You are Him, You are He who has never left me. 

Even now as I bow I am made complete. 
There is nothing I can hide from the gaze of Your eyes. 

Oh my God, to You be the glory." 

Tammy Mayer 
Anytown, U.S.A. 

French Major 

Fo'shizzle! 

Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. 
Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond meausre. It is our 
light, not our darkness that most frightens us. We ask ourselves, 
Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, fabulous? 
Actually, who are you not to be? You are a child of God. 
Your playing small does not serve the world. 
There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other people 
won' t feel insecure around you . We are all meant to shine, as chil
dren do. We are born to make manifest the glory of God that is 
within us. It is not just in some of us; it is in everyone. And as we let 
our own light shine, we unconsciously give other people permission 
to do the same. As we are liberated from our own fear, our presence 
automatically liberates others. 
-by mariarme williamson 
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Kristen McCaskey 
Drexel Hill, PA 

Psychology and Spanish Major 

Destiny is not matter of chance; it's a matter of choice. 
Most of the things worth doing in the world had been 

declared impossible before they were done. 
Thanks for the laughs and the cries. And the bonding. 

Good times, good times. Great memories. Paz y amour. 
WOOt w OOt. 

What's next? 

Kate L. Mehl 
Philadelphia, PA 
Philosophy Major 

A perfume like an acid plum 
sword on a road, 

sugary kisses on the teeth, 
vital drops trickling down the fingers. 

sweet erotic pulp, 
threshing floors, haystacks, inciting 

secret hideaways in spacious houses, 
mattresses asleep in the p ast, the pungent green valley 

seen from above, from the hidden window; 
all adolescence becoming wet and burning 

like a lantern tipped in the rain. 
-Youth, Pablo eruda 



Phillip J. Meyerson 
Rockville, MD 

Computer Science Major 

May thanks to all my professors friends, and family
your friendship, support, guidance, and care, as well 
as the oppurtunities you've provided me with have 

made these four years fantas tic. 

The most important thing I've learned in four years 
is "The more don't cares you have, the better." 

Thanks Tom! 

Mom, Dad, and Bex- Love you! 
KIT everyone- theater and OCT folks, SMP and CS 

buds, Wagner 1 Guys, and Dood and Amy of course! 

"We're moving onto things which are bigger, but 
not neccessarily better." 

Whee!! 

Margaret Mitchell 
St. Louis, MO 

Political Science Major 

Samantha: This is Farmer Fred 
Geek: Ted 

Samantha: Oh, I'm sorry, Farner Ted 
Geek: I'm not really a Farmer, I'm a freshman. 

-Sixteen Candles 
"They always say time changes things, but you 

actually have to change them yourself." 
-Andy Warhol 

"Only dull people are brilliant at breakfast." 
-Oscar Wilde 
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Christina Moller 
Pound Ridge, NY 

Psychology and Dance Major 

Thanks mom and dad for all your suppor t 
Thanks Annika for making me laugh 

Thanks to all m y friends for being there 
Thanks to all the people in Wagner for 

the midnight water fights! 
Thanks John / Zorba for the time we have spent 

together (Both in and out of Stimson) 
Thanks Shmamy / Ms. Thing and DuDe for four 

wonderful years of friendship 
Love you all! 

-Dood 

Laine Anne Montgomery 
Woodland Hills, CA 

Biology Major 

Go confidently in the direction of your choice, And 
once you have made your decision, Don't look back, 
For looking back will create doubt, And doubt will 
eventually turn into fear, And a life of a thousand 
years lived in fear, Is no better than a single day 

without it, Carpe Diem, Seize the day, Life is to short 
to be a spectator, And watch from the sidelines, so 

play the game but understand Rule #1, It's not 
whether you win or lose, But rather-- it 's all in the way 

you play." 
-Thank you to my family and friends, without whom I 

would not be the person I am today, I love you all! 



Carli Mugford 
Richmond, VA 

Political Science Major, Pre-Law Concentration, Management Minor 

"To be nobod y but yourself, in a world tha t's doing 
its bes t to make you someone else, is to fight the 
hardes t battle you are ever going to fight. Never 

stop fighting."- E.E. Cummings 

To my family and friends .. .! could not have accom
plished the things I have in the las t four years 

without your support and encouragement. I owe the 
amazing times, and the not so amazing times here on 
campus to you!! Each experience helping me grow 

into the person I have become as I leave Goucher and 
enter the next phase in my journey through life. I 

will miss my life that was centered here at Goucher 
College during the last four years, from Wagner to 
Bacon, from Ft. Lauderdale to Barbados, and from 
Baltimore, MD to Copenhagen, Denmark!!! The 

laughs and good times are endless and I owe it all to 
you guys. Never a dull moment, that's for sure!! I 

love you all!!! 

Georgann N. Nedwell 
Baltimore, MD 
Music Major 

I guess that since I am through with school I should 
say my thanks: 

Thanks to Alena for Good times, Ali for smiles, Dani 
and Ang for being BBHs, and Bubbie for giving me 

so much to say thanks about. 
Other than that: 

"I have nothing to say, and I'm going to say it. " 
-John Cage 
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Monique Marsella Oglesby 
Baltimore, MD 

Psychology and Sociology Major 

I would like to take this oppurtunity to thank every-
one who has continuously supported me. To m y 

parents, Beotria and Marsella, I love you so much 
because you are the best parents tha t anyone could 
have asked for. And for that, I am grateful. To m y 
aunt, Flora, hwo has always been there for me, I 
apprecia te you. To my sis ters, who have had the 
oppurtunity to accomplish so much and who are 

genuinely wonderful people: I admire you. To all of 
my family and friends at Goucher and at home: I 

have not forgotten you. And to the faculty and staff 
at Goucher who have served as mentors, confidants 

and counselors: you are the best at what you do and I 
pray that you never forget that. God has truly 

blessed me because I have been surrounded with 
people who truly want the best for me. 

So to all of you, THANK YOU!!! 

John A. Olszewski 
Johnny "0" 

Baltimore, MD 

.. 

Political Science and American Studies Major 

Believe in the power of friendship . Believe in the 
power of love. Believe in yourself. 

Dare to take chances and dream. After all, as Eleanor 
Roosevelt has said, "The future belongs to those who 

believe in the beauty of their dreams. " 

Make a difference in the world. You can make the 
difference. Live large, but remember that it's the little 
things that really count. Laugh everyday. Share your 

warmth with others. Know that even one beam of 
light can cast away many shadows. 

ever lose faith. Know that no matter how good or 
bad times may be, there is always someone looking 
out for and loving you . And always remember, "He 

has showed you, 0 man , what is good . And what 
does the Lord require of you? To ac t justly and walk 

humbly with your God ." 
-Michah 6:8 



Rita Ortiz 
Baltimore, MD 

Psychology Major 

I want to thank m y parents and my siblings for 
supporting me these past four years. Annece and 

Monique, you two are really great roommates! 
Monique, I appreciate your real and honest nature. 
Annece, it has been so nice seeing how we've ma
tured since freshman year. Do you remember all of 

the goofy times we had together? 
I've learned so much about myself and about life 

here at Goucher. I hope that everyone in the class of 
2004 has a positive future and lives happy lives. 

More importantly, I hope that everyone remembers 
the words of Mahatma Ghandi: "You must be the 

change you want to see in the world." Have a good 
life everyone. 

Taneisha Larae Osborne 
Baltimore, MD 
Religion Major 

To God be the glory!!! I have graduated and set the 
precedent for my family and future generations. I 
give honor to my mother who will always be my 
number 1 fan. My best friend who has been there 

through thick and thin. My coach who has coached 
me on and off the court. I would also like to thank all 

those who supported me and those who did not. 
Everything that has happened (good and bad) was 

not in vain. 
P.S. God triumphs over man's ruins!!! 
T ~ Let.v(;:L€/ <9 ~V\..0' # 10 
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Timothy Morgan Paggi 
Stowe, VT 

English Major, Writing Concentration 

Make love when you can. It's good for you. 
-Kurt Vonnegut 

Timothy S. Palanker 
Phoenix, MD 

Business Managment Major 

[Insert cleaver saying here] 
It seems today that all you see 

is violence in movies and sex on tv. 
But where are those good old-fashioned values .. . 

on which we used to rely ... 
lucky there's a family guy, 
lucky there's a man who 

positively can do 
All the things that make us laugh and cry. 

He's a fam-ly guyyyyy! 
Cat, Skip and Michie -love you guys! 

We've been through so much, good and bad, and it's 
only made us closer. 



Jess Pane 
Bedminster, NJ 

Sociology Major 

Lori Beth J. Petruzzi 
M t. Laurel, NJ 

I am a bleak heroism of words 
tha t refuse 

to be buried alone 
with the liars." 
-Audre Lourde 

Studio Art Major, Education Certification 

My four years at Goucher have given me knowledge, 
courage, freedom and friendships. Freshman year 

Gallagher, the smallest double, wrestling with Evan 
and Megan, and the best basketball season I ever 

had, thanks to my girls! Sophomore year rooming 
w ith Emily and the three wall knocks. Junior year 
made me realize what good friends are made of. 

Senior year dedicated myself to Teaching and moved 
off campus with my roomie Missy, thanks to MT! 
Thanks to my professors especially the education 

and art departments and to Coach Carlin and Coach 
Grosso for a wonderful lacrosse experience. Thanks 

to my lacrosse teammates and attack partner Kate for 
making m y four years memorable and enjoyable. 

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Michele for everything you 
have done for me. Thanks for coming to my games 
and being there for me through the hard times and 

the good times, I love you. 
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Judith Sara Pichler 
Sociology and Spanish Major 

"Hay dias que me levanto y me pregunto si ha valido 
la pena. Tal vez si. 0 tal vez no ... Hay dias de sol y 

o tros de sombra. Muchas cosas han pasado ... Al 
principio ... no sabia si seriamos capaces de soportar la 

presion del exito ... Nuestro exito reside en la 
posibilidad de que, a partir de ahora, podamos vi vir 

de lo que nos gusta ... De todo algo he aprendido. 
Cuando uno quiere realizar u n sueno debe tener en 
cuenta que, a lo mejor, la realidadde ese sueno nova 
a ser como la habia imaginado. Bueno ... Creo que al 

final ha valido la pena." -Jarabe de Palo 
I owe everything to my family and friends who have 

helped me along the way. Thanks for putting up 
with me! I love you! 

Keeli Precord 
West River, MD 

Special Education Major 



Wendi Redman 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia 

Communication and French Major 

"Don't frown because it's over, smile because it 
happened." -Anonymous 

Catherine E. Riches 
Silver Spring, MD 
Pyschology Major 

"There is something about the outside of a horse that 
is good for the inside of a man. " -Winston Churchill 

To my friends and family: Thanks for all your love 
and support. What am I going to do now? We're 

going to Disney World!! (and of course, I'll play with 
ponies ... ) 

"You may say that I'm a dreamer, but I'm not the 
only one." - John Lennon 

"If you were a U.S. History textbook, what years 
would you cover?" -Splat. 

"Uh .. . l982-2003" -Skip 

Skip, Michie, and Tim .. .It's been grea t. See you at 11 
for Adult Swim. 
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Gabrielle Luz Rivera 
Bronx, NY 

Communication and Religion Major 

"life is rea l short, regre ts are rea l long. i'm making 
this choice just by writing this song. yo u can do what 

you love? can you love what you do? and nobody 
designs this life but you. i walk a pa th of resistance 

you haven ' t tried ye t. connect, accept, forgive, forge t. " 
-northern sta te 
-"I ge t nervous when I do gas." -Meghan Arlinghaus 

"Your heart is a muscle teh size of your fis t. Keep 
loving, Keep fighting." -Ariel Gore 

-"obedience to love is revolutionary because it com
mands us to disobey everything else. " 

-alejandro, from the gospel in solentiname 
-And finally ... don't cry for me Argengoucher. I had a 
blast and learned some stuff. Love to everyone- fam, 

friend, lover or foe. One last quote .. . 
-"you wannabe this queen bee but you can' t be. that's 

why you're mad at me." -Lil Kim 

Jane Rosenbaum 
Cumberland, RI 

Theatre 

Life is not governed by will or intention. Life is a 
question of nerves, and fibres, and slowly built-up 
cells in which thought hides itself and passion has 

it's dreams. You may fancy yourself safe, and think 
yourself strong. But a chance tone of colour in a 

room or a morning sky, a particular perfume that 
you had once loved and that brings subtle memories 

with it, a line from a forgotten poem that you had 
come across again, a cadence from a piece of music 

that you had ceased to play- I tell you, Dorian, that it 
is on things like these that our lives depend. 

-Oscar Wilde 

I love life desperately, as I love my family, friends, 
and mentors who have helped me to shape who I am 

and who I will be. Thank you! 



Lynn Marie Rovelli 
Camp Hill, PA 

Spanish Major, Music Minor 

"La memoria no es mas que otra manera de iventar." 
-Eduardo Mendicutti 

"Enjoy every sandwich ." -Warren Zevon 

Kristen Marie Rowe 
Olney, MD 

Sociology Major 

"When it's my turn to march up to Glory I 
I'm gonna have one hell of a story .. . " 

-Dixie Chicks 

"Everybod y knows that back in the 21st century, 
colleges were nothing more than overpriced day care 

centers." -Futurama 

.. 
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Elizabeth Rudolph 
Reisterstown, MD 

Elementary Education Major, French Minor 

"All praise and all the honor be, to the God of ancient 
mystery, whose every sign and wonder turn the 

pages of our history." -N. Nordeman 

Every ounce of thanks to God for this journey in life 
a t Goucher. He has blessed me with family, friends, 
faculty and employers that have loved, challenged 

and shaped me. You all know who you are, and I love 
you very much. 

Alena Nancy Ruffner 
Mohnton, PA 

Historic Preservation Major 

"Still I can see it coming, while I'm standing in the 
river drowning. This could be my chance to break 

out, this could be my chance to say goodbye. At last 
it's finally over, couldn' t take this town much longer. 

Being half dead wasn't what I planned to be. Now 
I'm ready to be free ." -The Used 

I just wanted to thank m y family: mom, dad, britni, 
caela, and everyone else, and also m y friends at 

home. Thanks to my girls at Goucher: Georgann, 
Kristen, Amy, Diana, and the rest for keeping me 

sane while here and while I was in England. 



Emeline Salama-Caro 
New York City, NY 

History Major, Communications Major 

"Go confiden tly in the direction of your deams. Live 
the life you have imagined." 

-Henry David Thoreau 

Thank you to my family and friends who have 
supported me throughout my college years. Your 
love, understanding, wisdom, and encouragement 
has been so incredible I cannot thank you enough. 
My friends, you have all taught me so much, I look 
forward to a lifetime filled with just as great memo
ries and experiences. Thank you to my teachers and 
coach for their support and wisdom. "Teachers open 
the door, but you must enter by yourself." -Proverb. 

Finally, my bear, thank you for all your kindness, 
support and love you have given me. I love that I can 

share with you everything. Your heart and soul 
amazes me. Never stop believing in yourself. I leave 
you with one thought..."It is not in the stars to hold 

our destiny but in ourselves." -Shakespeare 
OLIVE JUICE 

Dwayne Jamal Samuel 
Austin, TX 

History Major 

My Family and Extended family has proven to be the 
most important aspect of my life. Without their 

support and in particular the Active role my 
immeadiate family (Mom, Ebney, Ashley) played I 

would have been lost. Without the support and 
guidance of my mother I would not have been able 
to achieve nearly as much as I have. Thank you! I 

love you all, and a special thank you to my Mother 
and Grandparents . 

.. 
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Mollie Schlapp-Gilgoff 
New York City, NY 

Women Studies and Psychology Major 

"Each Friend represents a world in us, a world 
possibly not born until they arrive, and it's only by 

this meeting that a new world is born." 
-Anais Nin 

.. 

Lydia Adriane Senter 
Willits, CA 

Sociology Major, Religion Minor 

Thanks for four wonderful years. We've all had our 
ups and downs, but we survived! Along the way, 

we've learned about ourselves, our friends, and what 
really matters. In the end, we can't take anything 

with us. All we can leave is a legacy of faith and love. 
Continue to struggle against mediocrity and indiffer

ence! Fight for life and dignity for all. God needs 
strong and courageous souls! Thank you Amy, 

Aileen, Melissa, Tracy, Claire, Dani, and Kata. You 
all keep me inspired! Keep the faith! Blessings for 

all!! 



Angela Christine Shaffer 
Baltimore, MD 

International Relations Major, Interpreting Cultures Minor 

Goucher was the best decision I didn't want to make. To 
Butt and Booty Crews, my "Loves" at the Gooch, my 

Euros, B-more peops, and Hampden 'Os, my advisors 
and professors, and especially my family (for all of this-
this being my life--was made possible because of you): 

Mange Tak, Danke, Enkosi, Thank you . Nobody's 
invincible, no plan is foolproof, we all must meet our 
moment of truth. Because of the past four years, I'm a 

little closer to being the person I hope to become. Class of 
'04, shock the world .. .it needs it right now, and you 

know I'll be happy to oblige. 

Rachel Sarah Shaw 
New York City, NY 

Psychology Major, French Minor 

When I first got to Goucher, I wouldn't ever let 
myself call it home. Now the word home slips in 

when I talk about Goucher. I just want to say thank 
you to all the people who helped to make me speak 
of Goucher this way, especially all m y friends who I 
take with me in my heart as I leave. And then there 

are those who made my first home. I love you Daddy 
and Mummy and thank you Daddy for coming when 

I needed you most and thank you Mummy for 
listening everyday on the phone. 

Good luck Class of 2004 ( ot that you need it)!! 
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Amy Rebecca Shevlin 
Stuart, FL 

Political Science Major 

Thank you. All of you. 

"As a woman I have no country. As a woman my 
country is the whole world." 

-Virginia Woolf 

"In my heart, I think a woman has two choices: either 
she's a feminist or a masochist." 

-Gloria Steinem 

Laura Jayne Sicari 
Hartsdale, NY 

English and Theatre Major 

"Life is all about love, love of who you are, love of 
what you do, love of those around you . The moment 

to seize is right now. Revel." 
-Dana 

Thanks for all the love. 



Michelle Robin Silberstein 
Kensington, MD 

Sociology Major, Communications Minor 

After 5 years, I'm spent .. . 

To Janine, Janet, Jamie, Joan, John, Jeff, David, and Bruce: 
"You've been so kind and generous; I don't know why you keep on 

giving. For your kindness I'm in debt to you, and I never could have 
gone this far without you. For everything you've done, I'm bound to 

thank you for it." 

To m y Bennett Girls, the Jew Crew, them crazy Soc/ Anthro chicks, 
my b 'sharet, the smelly boys, the KDH Cult, and 

my favorite ladies to go to the gym and out on the town with: 
Never shall I forget the days I spent with you. 

"Leaving ain' t fair, you know, parting ain't just. But people got to 
move on, people got to do what they must. [Until] we're back 

together again, and I'm never gonna lose you as a friend. " 

My love for you schmoopsie has no end . 

. . . it's been long and very exciting, and totally just the beginning. 
"I'd like to think the best of me is still hiding up my sleeve." 

Kristen Marie Monica Smith 
Baltimore, MD 

English Major, Writing Concentration, 
Communications Minor 

Mommy: Thanks for letting me grow. I love you now, always have and 
always will. 

Neil: You said always and forever and I believe you baby. Thank you 
for changing m y inspiration. Love you! 

Alena/Diana: Forever my pretty, pretty princesses---yay, bridesmaids! 
The great people I have met along the way: Thank you for making 

Goucher more than a college, thanks for making it home. 

In my younger days (which were not so long ago) 
I used to watch the magnolia tree grow. 

Near the window I stood pressed against the radiator. 
It was iron and hot--I was thin and cold. 

My limbs become fatter and still the tree grew: 
taller than our house in between the black wires. 

Twice a year stiff sticks gave way 
to sprouts and then brilliant flowers. 

The petals were like living rubber-- delicate and pink. 
Such a beautiful thing, but only for a day. 
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Olivia D. Smith 
Aston, PA 

Historic Preservation Major 

The past four years have been both difficult and 
rewarding. I want tot tell all my firends tha t they 
made the "rewarding" part happen . Tiffany and 

Guisset, you guys are awesome to live with and I've 
had fun with you . Katie A and Jamie, our talks never 
fail to lift m y spirits. Katie W., you 're so much fun to 
laugh at and you always point out the things about 

me that need to be laughed at. Lisa, you 're always up 
for an adventure that leaves me with awesome 

memories. Rita and Hilary, you guys are such great 
listeners and sometimes that is just what one needs. I 
hope you guys will let me know that is just what one 

needs. I hope you guys will let me know if there is 
something I can ever do to help you out. 

Thanks, everyone! 

Yelena Solovey 
Baltimore, MD 

Management Major, International Business Concentration, 
Music Minor 

My biggest thanks to my family. Mommy, Daddy -I love 
you so much. Lizunya, my precious babe sister- Thank 
you for teaching me to always remember to be strong 
and constantly reminding me that love and support 
nurture achievement. You're the best-- I love you! 

Yo my gang- thank you for all the great memories from 
before, during and I hope forever after college years . I 

love you all! 
To my teachers, the Management and Music Depart
ments (especially Lisa)- thanks for helping me grow. 
And a special thanks to Janine Bowen for listening, 
understanding and encouraging me. Thank you to 

everyone who believed in me and taught me to believe 
in myself. 

"If you 're not for myself, who will be for you? 
If you 're only for yourself, who are you? 

If not now, when?" 



Mark Sowerby 
High on the Mountain, Maine 

Psychology Major 

Katherine St. Paul Hill 
Hurricane, WV 

Art Major, Studio Concentration 

Later! 
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Louis Andrew Standish 
East Hampton, CT 

English Major, Writing Concentration, 
Anthropology and French Minor 

'Goodbye Baltimorons' -Hairspray 
'What do you do with a B.A. in English?"-Avenue Q 

Thank you to those who have made my Goucher experi
ence good and bad. Thanks to my friends, my parents 

David and Melinda. Now, to close: 
"Gentlemen, you can go f*** yourselves"-Woody Allen 

Keep the faith alive. 

Jessica Stephenson 

"1st it possible that progress might be nothing more than the develop
ment of an error?"-Jean Cocteau 

The following quotes are by Veronique Vienne: 
"We are truer to oursleves when we stop making sense." 

"Silly is the woman who feels a thrill each time she breaks open a 
fortune cookie." 

"The dualistic split between mind and matter is an opitcal illusion." 
"Tell me, I'll forget. Show me, I'll remember. Touch me, I'll under

stand." 
'Tve never met a person I couldn't call a beauty." 

-Andy Warhol 
Thank you to all the beauties that have inspired, supported, and 
touched me with your laughter and light. It has been an honor. 



Jamie Stern 
Brooklyn, NY 

Political Science and Sociology Major 

Thank you Mom and Dad for all your love and 
support. I could never have made it without you. My 

Goucher Girls: Katie, Shell, Jess, Ollie, Tiff, Jen and 
Erin. You have made m y four years a t Goucher 

truely memorable and I love you all. James- all my 
love forever. I don' t know where I would be if I 

never met you. 
My unit- What am I going to do without you? You're 

one of the most amazing people I know and you 
truely are my sis ter at heart. 

Never give up on your dreams! Even though we are 
leaving, we will always be a part of each other. 

"That is the best-- to laugh with someone because 
you both think the same things are funny." 

-Gloria Vanderbilt (and Dora) 

Diana Forrest Strachan 
Berkeley, CA 

English and Theatre Major, Writing Concentration 

I beg you ... to have patience with everything unre
solved in your heart and try to love the questions 
themselves as if they were locked rooms or books 

written in a very foreign language. Don' t search for 
the answers, which could not be given to you now, 

because you would not be able to live them. And the 
point is, to live everything. Live the questions now. 
Perhaps then, someday for in the future, you will 
gradually, without ever noticing it, live your way 

into the answer. .. Rainer Maria Rilke 

Thanks and Jove to family, mentors, and friends. You 
know who you are and why you 're thanked. 
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Haruka Taji 
Tokyo, Japan 

Sociology Major, Criminal Justice Concentration 

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny 
matters. Compared to what lies within us." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

.. 

Anna Mei-En Tan 
Syosset, NY 

International Relations, Music Minor 

"For I know the plans I have for you," declares the 
Lord, "plans to prosper you and not harm you, plans 

to give you a hope and a future." 
-Jeremiah 29:11 

To my family, I thank God for all the ways you teach, 
love, and guide me. To my friends, I praise God for 
the friendships with which he has blessed me. GCF-

may you all continue to seek God's face and will 
while sharing his love. KJO- 6/ 5/ 04; already blessed 
to be with you, I'm already counting down the days 
until we are one. Wo ai ni. To God, thank you for the 

greatest gift- Your Son, Jesus . 



Azusa Tanaka 
Tokyo, Japan 

Biology Major, Art Minor 

Time flies so fast!! I cannot believe tha t it is alread y time 
for me to graduate. 

I would like to thank m y family, my aunt's family, and 
m y grandparents for supporting m y decision to come to 

a college in the States, and encouraging me to have 
experiences that I could not have in Japan. I also thank 

the Swifts for being such a great host family; you are my 
family. I appreciate all of the support from my profes

sors and the college. You have deepened my knowledge 
and expanded my horizons. 

To my friends, you are the people who made these four 
years memorable. I love you guys. 

Four short years is such a short time in human life, but 
these years at Goucher gave me a lot of things that I will 

keep throughout my life: wonderful memories and 
friends. I speak so much about "when I was in Japan ... ", 
but I know that I will speak just as much about "when I 

was at Goucher. .. " 

Christina Louise Tessaro 
Pittsburg, PA 
Art History 

TO MY GIRLS- too few words .. .let's leave it at.. 
"0 BOSTON YOU'RE MY HOME" 

OJ- I love you so much I don't even know how to say it. 
To explain the things I feel for you would be silly, because 

you already know. 
Annatova- Switzerland awaits us. 

Rohan- You made me laugh. I really don't know what I 
would have done had you not been here this year. Every
thing happens for a reason, and yours was to join me at 

Happy Hour. RANDY! RANDY! 
Mom- So, here we are again. You know how much you 

mean to me and how this would never have been possible 
without you . I love you, I love you always. 

Jersey, Raquel, Jess, Liz, Katia, Kira, Brett- Fun times, fun 
times. I'll be seeing you soon . Love you guys. 

"When time, who steals our years away 
Shall steal our pleasures, too, 

The mem'ry of the past will stay, 
And half our joys renew" 

-Thomas Moore 
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Steliana Vassileva 
Baltimore, MD 

Communications Major 

To all of those who have sacrificed, thank you. 
Without you I wouldn't be where I am today. 

Josh- thanks for all of your support through the past 
four years. We made it- now the real journey begins! 

Catherine Weaber 
Lancaster, PA 

Psychology Major 

-



.. 

Erica Beth Monica Wright 
Brownstown, PA 
Chemistry Major 

The Road goes ever on and on 
Down from the door where it began. 
Now far ahead the Road has gone, 

And I must follow, if I can, 
Pursuing it with eager feet, 

Until it joins some larger way 
Where many paths and errands meet. 

And whither then? I cannot say . 
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Each year, the day before Graduation, the Goucher 
Community comes together for a celebration of that year's 
graduating class. This year, the class of 2004 was wel
comed into Kraushaar Auditorium by the drumming of 
Fritete African Drum Ensemble. As Sacred Ground dancers 
danced with ribbons down the stage before them, faculty 
and graduates processed in amidst numerous flashes of 
light. Rev. Dr. Kelly Denton-Borhaug welcomed the 
gathered family and friends of the graduates and gave a 
brief explanation as to what Baccalaureate is. 

Johnny 0. then led a responsive reading followed by 
singing from Revelations. Gloria Kantor and Aileen 
Heiman gave short readings. Then, LaJeme Cornish, an 
Instructor in the Education department, addressed the 
crowd. She challenged the graduates to always speak the 
truth, because then you don' t have to remember what you 
said. She also challenged them to keep in mind the Goucher 
motto. Another musical perfromance was given which 
followed with a heartfelt reflection by senior Issac Lawson. 
Lawson posed the question, "What's love got to do with it?" 
and responded with "Everything." 

After Prayers and exchanging signs of peace, Jane 
Bennett and Nick Brown spoke to the graduates. Rabbi 
Rachel Hertzman also addressed the graduates which 
followed with a performance by Red Hot Blue of an Irish 
Blessing. Graduating dancers offered a dance and Red Hot 
Blue got up once again to sing the Goucher Alma Mater. 
After the celebration inside, Graduates, friends, family and 
faculty went outside to enjoy fru it, cookies, cheese and, of 
course, champagne. 
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Graduation took place on May 21, 2004. The class of 2004 
gathered at 9:15 and anxiously waited to march into the ceremony. 
The ceremony was to be held outside on Mary Fisher's cicada-free 
lawn, but the weather decided not to cooperate. Instead, almost 
moments before the graduates were to make their appearance, dark 
clouds rolled in and thunder and lightning filled the sky. As family 
and friends ran for the safety of Pearlstone, the decision was made 
to hold graduation in the gym instead. FMS set up the new loca
tion in a record 35 minutes and graduation was on it's way! 

Faculty, staff, and graduates were led into the gym by Clans of 
Glencoe Pipe band. Graduates walked with their heads high, 
smiling and waving to family and camera flashes. After everyone 
was seated, Rev. Kelly Denton-Borhaug began the ceremony with 
an invocation, followed by President Ungars remarks, which 
included a nod to the cicadas. Next, honorary degrees were pre
sented to Vashti Murphy McKenzie and Joyce Tseng. An honor
ary degree was also presented to Graduation speaker, Maurice 
Sendak, who was later interviewed by President Ungar. Sendak 
closed his remarks with a charge to the Class of 2004, "Let the 
wild revolution start!" to which everyone cheered. Tiane Johnson, 
the class speaker, also spoke to those gathered. 

After all the speeches came the moment the graduates had been 
waiting for, they were given their undergraduate hoods and their 
degrees which they had worked so hard for. There were many 
cheers, alot of camera flashes and smiles all around. One senior 
decided to show her excitement by moonwalking across the stage! 
As the ceremony ended, cheers of happiness could be heard echo
ing through and outside the gym. The graduates and their families 
were welcomed with a reception of fruit, drink and cookies. 
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82% OF GOUCHER STUDENTS 

USE A DESIGNATED DRIVER 

72% OF GOUCHER STUDENTS EAT 

BEFORE AND DURING DRINKING 

72% OF GOUCHER STUDENTS 

KEEP TRACK OF HOW MANY 

DRINKS THEY ARE CONSUMING 

GREG WOLFF 
BAND 

FOUR OUT OF FIVE GOUCHER 

TUDENTS DO NOT SMOKE TOBACCO 
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Roster 
12 Stacy Hollander 
14 Stephanie Tolbert 
21 Maura Fair 
23 La uri Parson 
24 Freddie Newman-Blount 
32Jana White 
42 Kate Guggino 
45 Kimberley Gordy 
52 Shaye Pleasant 
54 T.K. Hickman-Perfetti 
55 Devon McDermott 
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Record 15-10 
Christopher Newport w 79-66 
Wisconsin-Pia tteville L 31-64 
Lynchburg w 80-71 
St. Mary's (Md.) L 57-61 
at Notre Dame (Md.) w 60-38 
Marymount L 58-68 
Neumann w 84-69 
at Villa Julie w 86-44 
Christopher Newport L 45-58 
Delaware Valley w 103-75 
at Hood L 73-85 
at York L 79-98 
at Gallaudet w 77-45 
at Salisbury w 71-68 
Catholic w 76-74 
Mary Washington L 57-66 
at Marymount L 46-63 
at St. Mary's (Md.) w 56-47 
Gallaudet w 87-44 
York w 86-72 
Salisbury w 87-68 
at Mary Washington w 61-57 
at Catholic L 54-78 
Mary Washington 
CAC championship tournament 
quarterfinals w 52-49 
at Marymount 
CAC championship tournament 
-semifinals L 57-73 



Roster 
00 Tim Long 
5 Justin Ajose 
12 Jonathan Garritt 
15 Tony Posteraro 
21 Jermaine Saunders 
22 Isaac Brooks III 
25 Pierre Jones 
30 Kevin Green 
32 Trevor Quinn 
33 Logan Herring 
40 Garrett Smith 
42 Jonathon Fitzgerald 
50 Jon Sicherman 

Record: 13-13 
Hiram w 77-57 
Penn State-Erie L 71 -73 
Roanoke L 68-72 
Guilford w 68-65 
St. Mary's (Md.) w 72-63 
Marymount L 68-84 
DeS ales L 60-6 
Susquhanna w 85-80 
Franklin & Marshall w 65-64 
Montclair State L 78-88 
Southern Maine w 75-55 
at Apprentice School w 81-76 
at York L 67-79 
at Gallaudet w 65-63 
at Salisbury w 68-65 
Catholic L 64-79 
Mary Washington L 67-89 
at Marymount w 70-53 
at St. Mary's (Md.) L 65-71 
Gallaudette w 68-54 
York L 60-64 
Sali sbury w 73-70 
at Mary Washington L 60-82 
at Catholic L 62-72 
at Marymount w 68-65 
at Catholic L 51-62 
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Roster 
2 Ashley Snyder 
3 Es ty Stein 
6 Kelsey Havens 
7 Kirsten Larner 
8 Freddie Newman 
9 Jess Lauer 
10 Liz McKenna 
11 Whitney Groseclose 
13 Laura Eaton 
16 Dean Ulman 
19 Katie Deming 
20 Emily Parsons 
21 Kim Solter 
22 Kate Howell 
26 Ashley Sudbrook 
27 Missy Anton 
28 Lori Petruzzi 
30 Laura Webbert 
32Janna Kaufman 
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Record 11-5 
McDaniel w 13-5 
at Messiah L 12-14 
Franklin & Marshall L 7-8 
at Villa Julie w 24-8 
Christopher Newport w 13-4 
Stevens Tech w 11-9 
at Salisbury L 9-21 
at Mary Washington w 13-10 
Marymount w 15-6 
Randolph-Macon w 16-10 
St. Mary's (Md.) L 7-11 
Frostburg St w 13-10 
Catholic w 9-7 
at Susquehanna w 15-7 
Catholic 
CAC championship tournament 
quar terfinals w 14-9 
at St. Mary's (Md .) 
CAC championship tournament 



at Virginia Wesleyan L 5-6 
Salisbury L 7-17 
Swarthmore w 13-7 
at York w 20-4 
at Randolph-Macon w 12-5 
Trinity L 8-9 
at Marymount w 11-5 
Franklin & Marshall L 3-6 
Dickinson L 7-8 
Catholic w 17-5 
St. Mary's (Md) L 7-8 
at Wesley w 11-3 
Catholic 
CAC championship tournament 
quarterfinals W 12-9 
a t Salisbury 
CAC championship tournament 
semifinals L 5-11 

Roster 
1 Todd Litterbrant 
2 Matt Wilson 
3 James Clement III 
4 Binz Hansen 
5 Dan Flamholz 
6 Chris Webber 
7 Brian Engelhart 
8 Pat Tracy 
9 Brent Shea 
10 Josh Grant 
11 Blake Salmony 
12 Tyler Schwabacher 
13 Reeves Craig 
14 Omar DuPree 
15 Pete DiLeonardi 
16TimHorn 
17 Brian Samuels 
18 Evan Varipatis 
19 Sean Daley 
20 Ned Phillips 
21 Mike Gardner 
22 Tim Hamersky 
23 Kent Coghill 
24 Mike Zirrolli 
25Mark Peck 
27 J erod Richardson 
32 Christoph Konradi 
34 Andy Behles 
36 John Hanley 
37 Travis Witham 
44 Bryant Boucher 
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Record 
Mississippi College 
Hood 
at Drew 

L 
w 
T 

Western New England W 
Villa Jule 
McDaniel 
Gwynedd-Mercy 
Mary Washington 
at Gallaudet 
at York 
Notre Dame (Md.) 
at Salisbury 
Marymount 
Alvernia 
St. Marys (Md.) 
Catholic 
at Albright 
at Catholic 

w 
L 
T 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
w 
w 
L 
w 
L 

8-7-4 
1-5 
12-0 
0-0 
1-0 
3-0 
1-2 
1-1 
0-2 
12-1 
1-3 
6-0 
0-2 
4-1 
2-0 
1-2 
2-0 
1-2 

CAC Championship Tournament 
quarterfinals T 1-1 
at York 
CAC Championship Tournament 
semifinals T 0-0 

Roster 

00 Tara Haag 13 Lindsey Henley 
2 Megan Voiles 15 Taryn Westendorf 
3 Julie duPlessis 16 Stephanie Ricketts 
4 Angie McDonald 18 Michelle Gardner-Quinn 
5 Lindsey Cohen 19 Lindsay Sheaffer 
6 Anne Calinger 21 Shoshanah Gibbs 
7 Alex Rapoport 22 Lindsey Baker 
8 Megan Huston 23 icole Troen 
10 Ambler Mauger 27 Laine Montgomery 
12 Katie Miller 36 Marisa Long 
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Record 7-10-1 
at Swarthmore w 1-0 
Widener L 0-1 
Ursin us w 3-0 
Washington L 0-3 
at Haverford L 1-3 
McDaniel L 1-4 
at Lebanon Valley L 1-4 
Dickinson w 1-0 
at Mary Washington T 0-0 
at Marymount w 2-1 
Albright w 2-1 
at Salisbury L 0-1 
at Rutgers-Camden L 1-2 
St. Marys (Md.) L 0-1 
Gallaudet w 4-0 
Catholic w 1-0 
at York L 1-5 
at St. Mary's (Md.) 
CAC Championship Tournament 
quarterfinals L 2-4 

Roster 
1 Tom Feuerstein 11 Ryan Mease 
2 Thomas Miller 12 Jesse Craig 
3 Greg Dengler 13 Kevin Bartruff 
4 Mike Cohen 14 Ted Darners 
5 Brian Concklin 15 Ben Zabiegalski 
6 Pa trick Cornelison 16 Adam Wrede 
7 Gary Decker 17 Jeff Sanders 
8 Logan Herring 18 Erick Camodeca 
9 ick Kiss 20 Andrew Ganzzermiller 
10 Justin Kahler 21 Joseph Finn 
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Roster 
Stephanie Austin 
Maud Breton 
Ashley Brinker l 
Tiphanie Franc 
Paris, France 
Katie Grosch 
Elyse Kotzker 
Jessie McLean 
Megan Resser 
Emmy Salama-Caro 

Record 
at Elizabethtown 
Messiah 
US Naval Academy 
Shepherd 
at Cabrini 
Frostburg State 
Lebanon Valley 
Christopher Newport 
at Gateway 
at Mesa 
at Scottsdale 
Waynesburg 
u.s aval Academy 
at Catholic 
Villa Julie 
St. Mary' ~Md.) 

York 
CAC Championships 
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3-14 
L 1-8 
L 0-9 
L 0-9 
L 1-8 
L 0-9 
L 4-5 
L 2-7 
L 1-8 
w 7-2 
L 1-8 
L 0-9 
w 8-1 
L 2-7 
L 2-7 
w 8-1 
L 2-7 
L 4-5 
6th p lace 



Headlines ... 
Goucher Produces Trio of Weekely Honorees 
Confrence Recognizes Danos, Snyder, White 

Coaches Chose Danos as Top rookie in CAC 

Gophers Earn 5-2 Win over Bulldogs 

Gophers Top Seahawl<s for Fifth Straight Year 

ITA Ranks Gophers at No. 12 in Atllantic South 

Gophers Conquer Montaineers in Texas 

Record 15-4 
Messiah w 7-0 
Catholic w 5-2 
Susquehanna w 6-1 
Virginia Wesleyan w 5-2 
at Muhlenberg w 6-1 
at Vassar w 4-3 
at Salisbury L 0-7 
at Washington (Md.) L 0-7 
at Schreiner w 5-2 
at Texas Lutheran w 5-2 
at Incarnate Word L 0-9 

Roster Gettysburg w 6-1 
Andrew Danos Waynesburg w 7-0 

Ryan Gehring Johns Hopkins w 5-2 

Brandon Harris Shenendoah w 7-0 

Dan Parker Villa Julie w 7-0 
St. Mary's (Md.) w 6-1 

David Sands at Mary Washington L 1-6 
Josh Sofer at York w 6-1 
David Vermeire 
Devin V isciano 

CAC Championships 3rd place 
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Roster (Women) 
La uren Alexander 
Margo Becker 
Sarah Bouckems 
Dot Hambley 
Brandy Lasher 
Melissa Ley land 
Marisa Long 
Sarah Lyons 
Jill Mease 
Calynn Offer 
Jodi Pritchard 
Brooke Purinton 
Christi Rutishauser 
Lauren Rutstein 
Helen Schneider 
Jana White 
Natalie Williams 
Amanda Worthy 

Roster (Men) 
Jon Arnold 
Yoni Birnbaum 
Chris Brown 
Erick Camodeca 
Robin Fernald 
Steve ~rumpelbeck 

Dominic Luciano 
Matt Tilghman 
Harrison Tucker 
Andrey Volkov 

Record (Women) 
Lebanon Valley Invia ta tional 
Susquehanna Invitational 
Prince George's Showcase 
UMES Hawks Games 
Albright Invita tional 
Dickinson Invitational 
George Mason Winter Open 
Goucher Warm-Up Meet 
Goucher Track & Field Invitational 
Battleground relays 
Lebabnon Valley In via taional 
CAC Championships 
Dickinson Spring Classic 
Patriot Open 
Towson Open 

Record (Men) 
Lebanon Valley lnviatational 
Susquehanna Invitational 
UMES Hawks Games 
Albright Invitational 
Dickinson Invitational 
Goucher Warm-Up Meet 
Goucher Track & Field Invitational 
Battleground relays 
Lebabnon Valley Inviataional 
CAC Championships 
Dickinson Spring Classic 
Towson Open 

NTS 
NTS 
NTS 
NTS 
NTS 
NTS 
NTS 
NTS 
5th Place 
NTS 
NTS 
3rd Place 
NTS 
NTS 
NTS 

NTS 
NTS 
NTS 
NTS 

TS 
NTS 
5th Place 

TS 
TS 

6th Place 
TS 
TS 



------------------------------------Roster (Men) Record 8K (Men) 
Dan Bornstein Tom Turner 26:57 (CAC) 1st Place (York 
Wells Holbrook Travis Radicke 28:59 (CAC) 13th Place (York 
Daniel Phillips Wells Holbrook 29:03 (CAC) 7th Place (York 
Travis Radicke Harrison Tucker 29:23 (CAC) 12th Place (York 
Harrison Tucker Daniel Phillips 34:37 (Allegheny Challenge) 29th/35 (York Invitational 
tom Turner Dan Bornstein 34:58 (CAC) 32nd/35 (York Invitational 

Record 4K (Men) 
Tom Turner 
Daniel Phillips 
Dan Bornstein 

14:02.84 (Dickinson Invitational) 
16:21.32 (Dickinson Invitational) 
16:40.28 (Dickinson Invitational) 

65th/ 199 (Dickinson Invitational) 
17lst / 199 (Dickinson Invitational) 
176th/ 199 (Dickinson Invitational) 

·-------------------------------------~ --------------------------------------. 
Record 6K (Women) 

Roster (Women) Best Time Best Finish 
Lauren Alexander 
Rachel Boss 
Emily Hunter 
Sofia J asani 
Sarah Maffei 
Christi Rutishauser 
Amanda Worthy 

Emily Hunter 
Sofia Jasani 

Sarah Maffei 
Rachel Boss 
Christi Rutishauser 
Lauren Alexander 
Amanda Worthy 

Emily Hunter 23:47 (CAC) 1st Place at York 
Sarah Maffei 25:49 (York) 4th Place at York 
Sofia Jasani 26:46 (York) 6th Place at York 
Rachel boss 28:15 (York) 7th Place at York 
Lauren Alexander 28:54 (CAC) 8th Place at York 
Christi Rutishauser 29:37 (York) lOth Place at York 
Amanda Worthy 29:53 (York) 11th Place at York 

Record SK (Women) 
Best Time Best Finish 
21.:51 (Mid-Atlantic Classic) 
22:22 (Mid-Atlantic Classic) 

22:37 (Mid-Atlantic Classic) 
23:27 (Mid-Atlantic Classic) 
25:32 (York Invitational) 
26.27.09 (Baltimore Metro Meet) 
27:09 (Mid-Atlantic Classic) 

Record 4K (Women) 

5th/ 46 (York Invitational) 
24th/ 46 (York Invitational) & 
24th/71 (Mid-Atlantic Classic) 
14th/ 46 (York INvitational) 
26th/ 46 (York Invitational) 
29th/ 46 (York Invitational) 
38th/ 46 (York Invitational) 
39th/ 46 (York Invitational) 

Best Time Best Finish 
Sarah Maffei 18:05.75 (Dickinson Invitational) 127th/ 242 (Dickinson Invitational) 
Lauren Alexander 20:16;71 (Dickinson Invitational) 210th/ 242 (Dickinson Invitational) 

L Amanda Worthy 21:30.08 (Dickinson Invitational) 229th/ 242 (Dickinson Invitational) ..J ------------------------------------- 81 



Record 2-15 
Haverford L 0-6 
at McDaniel L 0-10 
at Swarthmore L 0-6 
at Mary Washington L 0-6 
Dickinson L 0-3 
at Philadelphia Biblical L 1-5 
at Salisbury L 0-9 
Frostburg State L 0-2 
at Wilson w 4-0 
Richard Stockton L 1-2 
York L 3-6 Roster 
at Hood w 5-1 
at St. Mary's (Md.) L 0-4 1 Danielle Marks 9 Kelsey Havens 
C<t tholic L 0-5 2 Jen Madera 12Jana White 
Villa Julie L 0-3 3 Bridie Crook 21 Kim Solter 
a t otre Dame (Md .) L 2-6 4 Monica M yszkowski 24Jess Pane 
a t St. Mary's (Md .) 5 Katherine Caouette 32 Meghan Germano 
CAC Championship Tournament 6 Sarah Lyons 33 Melissa Ley land 

82 
quarterfinals L 0-2 7 Kelsey Shane 



Roster 
1 Jordana Frankel 8 Sandi Stewart Record 1-20 
2 Janine Fulcher 9 Jennifer Abbott 
3 Amber Jednorski 11 Kim Thompson 

at Johns Hopkins L 
Hood w 

4 Calynn Offer 12 Karen Palmer 
6 Shari Metzger 14 Mackenzie English 

Frostburg St. L 
McDaniel L 

7 Jill Mease 15 Marisa Haralson at Ca tholic L 
at Notre Dame (Md.) L 
SALISBURY L 
Arcadia L 
at Gwynedd-Mercy L 
Mary Washington L 
at York L 
Rowan L 
Gallaudet L 
Fairleigh Dickinson L 
at Albright L 
at Villa Julie L 
at Marymount L 
St. Marys (Md.) L 
at McDaniel L 
York L 
at Salisbury L 
CAC championship tournament 
quarterfinals L 
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Roster 
Sussanna Adams 
Donna Cohan 
Ray Conklin 
Laquel Cuozzo 
Lydia Davies 
Alisa Failor 
Adria Fox 
Kate Fournel 
Maisy Grassie 
Shira Hoffman 
Sarah Kessler 
Olga Kudryasheva 
Janice Lang 
Catherine Liebman 
Sarah Lyons 
Kelly Roth 
Rachel Sletz 
Lauren Salvitti 
Aly Schuster 
Ashley Stuart 
Jennie Towner 
Patty Weber 

ANRC Intercollegia te Invitational 
St. Mary's ISHA Show 
Mount St. Mary's ISHA Show 
Maryland ISHA Show 
Goucher ISHA 
Richmond ISHA 
Mary Washington ISHA Show 
Sweet Briar ISHA Show 
William and Mary ISHA Show 
ISHA Region 1 finals 
ISHA Zone IV Finals 
A RC Intercollegiate Championships 
ISHA ational Horse Show 

4th Place 

1st Place 
3rd Place 
1st Place 
1st Place 
4th Place 
3rd Place 
3rd Place 

4th Place 



Men's Roster 
Brandon Arber 
Sam Bouchelle 
Jon Claus 
Andrew Flanzer 
Wells Holbrook 
Seth Michaelson 
Mike Schuettler 
Michael Yosevitz 

Men's Record 
Hood 
York 
Arcadia 
Mary Washington 
St. Mary's 
Marymount 
McDaniel 
Salisbury 
Catholic 
Washington (MD) 
CAC Champions 

w 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 

Women's Record 
Hood 
York 
Arcadia 
Junita 
Mary Washington 
St. Mary's 
Marymount 
Notre Dame 
McDaniel 
Salisbury 
Catholic 
Washington (MD) 
Gallaudet 
CAC Champions 

4-6 

1 
86-39 
66-134 
90-37 
23-62 
56-39 , 
85-92 
65-118 
87-73 
65-130 
47.5-132.5 
5th Place 

Women's Roster 
Olivia Baumert 
Ashlee DeSanctis 
Sylvia Dianderas 
Jillian Fisher 
Stephanie LaGue 
Brandy Lasher 
Carlyn Miller 
Carli Mugford 
KenOmberg 
Cora Piselli 
Alexandra Ranieri 
Amy Reinholtz 
Casey Shaffer 
Tricia Sieger 
Mary Catherine Sinclair 

5-8 
w 107-68 
w 114-85 
w 55-37 
L 63-31 
L 17-78 
L 40-55 
L 66-139 
w 66-54 
L 73-128 
L 75-130 
L 74-121 
L 67-137 

w 107-58 
5th Place 
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r------------------- ---------
An Ode to Fire Alarms 

I huve no desire to be a roast Gopher. 
The fire procedure's imponant to know for 
each student at Goucher, as we need to learn 
not just Liberal Arts, but the way not to bum. 
I understand all this completely, but still, 
after three a.m., I'm not quite up for a drill. 
I've discovered that sleeping is one of life's joys. 
What is not is when sleep's interrupted by noise 
ripping into my ears, as it says to me, "You've 
got to stop what you're doing. Yes. you! Get up! Move!" 
And it's either been pulled, or it's only a test, 
but we have to go out. even those half-undressed. 
so we'll hear poor RAs ask again and again 
who. at this hour, happens to carry a pen 
so that next to each name, they can write in a check, 
send our hero, the list runner, sprinting like heck, 
to make sure that it gets very soon to Security, 
since we've as much patience as we've got maturity. 
We jump up :md down 'cause we can't feel our toes 
and we hope this won't happen again when it snows. 
The noise stops, thank goodness, and everyone claps. 
Tomorrow, no doubt, will be all about naps. 1 

~];.-~-a¥1:1' ----- --- """"' --- - _, 
~r . ......,. 

Senior Louis Standish, and Junior Miriam Ani rehearse (or Second Berlin. 

Show is always a 

w o n de r fu I e v e n t. 

It is a great time 

for Gou c h er stu

dents to display 

their tale11ts ... 

p trricipating 

w i 1 h Revelations. 

Goucher's Gospel 

Choir, and I /o\·e 

-Tiane Johnson , '04 



.. 
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Entnal EmritJ 

EDUCATION: 
B.A. from UMBC 

M :.vA. from 
University of 

"'"Maryland 

Vi as Dtpartur(,J/ Orllt1 

NAME: 
Abras, Chadia 

DEPARTMENT: 
Modern 
Languages 

TITLE: 
Assistant Professor 

PROFESSIONAL 
TRAVELS: 
Recently attended a 
~onference in Crete. 

Visa:'f !Jepar~I}JlSorlks 
~~~·.~~c~~··~ 

EDUCATION: 
Bachelor of 
Architecture from 
University of 
D~troit 

!NAME: 
Barone, Linda 

DEPARTMENT: 
Facilities 
Management 
Services 

TITLE: 
Project Manager 

PROFESSIONAL 
JOURNEY: 
"I've always been an 
architect, but the way 
in which I practice is 
completely different 
than what I would 
have ever anticipated 
while going to school." 

Erl/rttJI Emrl<J Visas D#pgrtum(, ortits 

ON LIVING ABROAD: 

"I grew up in 
Lebanon, and have 

lived in other 
places for a short 
period of time." 

"I have lived 
abroad for half of 
my life ... It is part 

of who I am." 

OTHER PASSIONS: 
"I am passionatJ about teaching. 

My greatest joy i~ when I look into 
I •• 

the students' ey~s and I see that 
~he~ 'got it~, a~d that tlley ~e . 

enJoymg th:eproc~ss of learnmg." 
' . . ¢2 . f 

SIGNIFICANT TRAVELS: 
"Taking my grandmotHer back to the place of 
her birth (Italy) and ma~ing those connections 
with my relatives that are still there was very 

significant. This experience was especially 
meaningful because my grandmother lived 
with us and I was dose to her. It made me 

understand in a new way the person that she 
was and what she..had gone througlLto_~

where she was in her life ... what courage she 
had to have and to appreciate the kind of 

change she endured. In that sense it made me 
understand what all immigrants must go 
throgh. In another way it also made me 

appreciate that while oJr circumstances are all 
different, it's how we choose to deal with 

them that can make, all the difference." 



EDUCATION: 

Visas Dlparruml ortits 

NAME: 
Bond, Chrystelle T. 

DEPARTMENT: 
Dance 

TITLE: 
Professor and 
Founding 
Department Chair 

B.S. in Dance and PROFESSIONAL 
Physical Education and ITRA VELS: 

Visas Dlfhlrtur#r/, orties 

MEMORIES FROM THE ROAD: 
"Being followed by Soviet agents, having a 
Russian woman cry when I gave her some 
make up. We were the same age but she 

looked like my grandmother." 

"Russia before Glastnost - a woman crying for 
help to get a message to someone in Germany 
fot her ... Being body searched before leaving 

the country." 
i 
I 

"Goucher and Hopkins students literally 
I, England and Ireland wit~ kissing the ground upon arrival in Helsinky, 

M.F::A. in Dance, ·Choreographie Antique. i" 1 ,y 

Choreography, and ~~ 1 Finland after leaving p1e Soviet Union,and 
' b · h arriving1b . .ack !ii;h fr land."<% ' Dan e History, Q,t "'i}Rio p~ Janerio and ~ ',~,(/ * 'l' 

fr orhen' s C~l~g~1L~t;do~ for s~n\eJ and l .. ~?c 
o NC at_Greens.boro.twmter mtenslVe courses4' .&_ 

EDUCATION: 
B.A. in Newspaper 
and Spanish from 
Syracuse Univeristy 

I 
1 Carter-Lane, Stacey 
j 

DEPARTMENT: 
Office of 
Communications 

TITLE: 
Director of Media, 
Advertising, and -
Event Planning 

STUDIED ABROAD: 
Spent six weeks in 

Madrid as an 
undergraduate 

1 

11rum;ll!mru! Visas ~ft#m~;titi~{ttiJ!f I!t 
FROMHERE~TOTHEREAND . ..::: .. ~ 

THERE TP HERE: 
"I grew up in Pennsylv~nia, went to college in 

1 New York, and later hved and worked in 
·North Carolina, Michigan, and Massachusettes. 1 

My schooling and my travel have contributed 
to the professional skills I bring to Goucher. In 

addition, I strongly oelieve that living in 
various states provides me with an interesting 

~ - perspectiv e on many topicS." -

NEW PERSPECTIVES AND PASSIONS: 
"I am most passionate about my daughter, 
Maya, who is two years old ... Since she was 

born, I have viewed life from an entirely new 
perspective -- that of a mother -- and have 
become more patient and compassionate 

towards others." 
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Er11nul ElllritJ 

EDUCATION: 
A.A.S. in Interior 
Design from 
Newbury College 

B.A. in 

Visas DepanumiSomrs 

NAME: 
Emery, Amanda 

DEPARTMENT: 
Student Activi ties 

TITLE: 
Assistant Director 

PROFESSIONAL 
TRAVELS: 
Minneapolis, MN 
for the American 
College Personnel 
Association 

Visas DepJJr/uml'iortw 

ON CHANGING CAREERS: 
"I s tar ted my college career wanting to 
be an Interior Designer, but receiving 
my Associates Degree and realizing 
with that I could work at Home Depot 
or go for further education .... " 

GETTING TO GOUCHER: 

Communicatin Arts annual conven-
"'' 

"An assistantship at FSC in the Office of 
Multicultural Affairs and wonderful 
mentors through my Master's experi
ence helped solidify my dream and 

brought me her e to work '~t GOUf her in &i:Jyix,B.A. in Pul:!Jic"' 1 tion for profes-
Student Activities." · ii 

Administration ; sionals in higher 
-from Framingham ;;cft{cation 
State College 

EDUCATION: 
A.A. from 
Essex Community 
College 

B·.s. and MEd. 
from 
Towson University 

NAME: 
1 Franta, Ruth 

DEPARTMENT: 
Student Activities 

TITLE: 
Office Assistant 

PROFESSIONAL 

Visas 

ON LIFE AFTER RETIREMENT: 
"After 27 years, I felt that the stress was 

becoming such that I could no longer offer the 
degree of patience and understanding the 

students deserved, so I retired. Aftter retire
ment, I wanted a job in the education field, 

but at a non-stressful and fun position. That is 
how I ended up as an office assistant at 

Goucher.' 

JOURNEY: LIFE'S PASSIONS: 
"After graduation from "I am passionate about the students of 
Towson University, I Goucher. I love interacting with them and 
became a 5th grade working with them to implement events. I try 
teacher in Baltimore to help them in any way that I can. I look 
Co. schools. In the forward to seeing the students and talking 

evenings after work, I with them when they come into the office. My 
attended Grad School.' _ only wish is that mme shtdents found their 

way into the Student Activities Office." 



I EDUCATION: 
B.A. from 

Visas 

NAME: 
Guccione, Margaret 

DEPARTMENT: 
Library 

TITLE: 
Information Tech-

nology Librarian 

PROFESSIONAL 
!TRAVELS: 

Erttrtul Emrkt Visas Departurn/ omu 

LIVING IN ROMANIA: 
"There are so many contradictions I learned 
about life in Romania that I wouldn't dare 

make generaliza tions after such a short stay 
And that's one of the main things: that 
almost everything I may have assumed 

about other people and places and cultures 
up to then was probably invalid to a greater 

- - or lesser degree. Arid *en, of course, the ~---• 

physical hardships of ~ving in Romania 
were quite real. The result of sharing those 

fohn Cabot University , hardships for me was n9t only gratitude for 
)Rome, Italy 1998-1999 good health care and everything els~we 

St. Louis University 

M.I;"S from ! , enjoy in this country,4J.t~lso a realization 
State Univ~rsity of ~;Dniversity of Bucharestt that one does n6t flee d J erything we ,!lave' 
New YorK, Alb~ ,·~_JBucl)arest"RomaR,ia .} · · lif ay~jl b,f ·" 

2 ~ .. ~h .. 993,1994 ~ -~_._"",,' 
:rvt:A. from G) - t-
State !Jnv~rslty 9£~~0''0'· . --~· t ,r r---= +" 
~ York, Po'tsdam a 

EDUCATION: 

B.A. in English, Johns 
Hopkins 

M.A. in Communica
tions, Johns Hopkins 

~AME: 
I Harrison, Annie 

. 
DEPARTMENT: 
Alumanae/i Affairs 

Director of Regional 
and Special Program~ 

PROFESSIONAL 
TRAVELS: 

"Goucher has 
Alumni all over the 

country .. .! plan 
parties, dinners, 

tours, outings, etc. 
in these areas and 
tfien get to attend 

them!" 

TJ" lk "tsas J)tifl'.:ir<t~re-,n •• 

UNC>ERsTA.NmNGTHifsi'RENGTH 5F MANY 
"When I was working at nltY first job as an assistant 
event planner at another college in Baltimore, I was 

asked to run an event iniTarrytown, New York. 
Having grown up in Indiana, I had never been to 
New York, so this was potentially a very exciting 
experience- except that the event was on Oct. 11, 

2001.. . I expected to arrive 'tt the dinner in Tarrytown 
and find a group of disheartened New Yorkers. 

However, althou h they were sli htl subdued, they 
were no less happy to come back together and enjoy 
the evening. Was this the Big Moment in my life that 

made everything clear fo~ me? NO. I was 22 years 
old-fresh out of my undergrad years at Hopkins

who really had a clear pi ture at that point? What 
DID happen that night was a reaffirmation of what I 
already sort of knew- thaf despite having the scary 
things that make you wal(tt to crawl under the bed 

and stay there, people still need to relax and remem
ber and get their own faith · humanity back. Know

ing this and thinking about it, I decided to staYin 
event planning and alumni relations. 
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Entnul E11tritJ 

EDUCATION: 
B.A. from 
Universtiy of 
Maryland 

M.S. from 
<§Indiana University 

$'' ~ 

EDUCATION: 
B.A. from 
Lynchburg College 

M.Ed from 
Lynchburg College 

Vi as D parium/ Orlif1 

NAME: 
Heyman, Minda 

DEPARTMENT: 
Career 

Development 

TITLE: Assistant 
Director for Intern

ships 

WORLD TRAVELS: 
Israel 
Europe 
Central America 

1Ghana 

Visas 
NAME: 

1 Keefer, B.J. 

DEPARTMENT: 
Student Activities 

TITLE: 
Director 

PROFESSIONAL 
JOURNEY: 
"I worked with the 
Institute for Shipboard 
Education in fall2000. I 
lived and worked on a 
ship that travelled for 
100 days to nine ports 
of call." 

ErllrttJI Emrlt< Visas O.fhlrrumt ortw 

INSIGHTS: 

"I lived in Jerusalem, Israel during 
my junior year of college and 

studied at Hebrew University. The 
experience was beneficial to me in 

so many ways." 

ON LIVING ABROAD: 
"The experience challenged me to reexam
ine elements of my belief system, to under

stand the roots and to recognize its 
subjectivity. " 

"" t 

Visas 

BEFORE GOUCHER: 
"Semester at Sea was a way for me to examine 

my career path and make sure that I was 
dedicated to student affairs. During the 
voyage I made the decision that I would 

continue to work with college students, but 
wanted to look at other areas of student 

affairs, which is what led to me applying for 
the position in student activities." 

ON THE VOYAGE: 
"Personally and professionally I gained a 
greater appreciation of what I have in the 

United States. Additionally, I am more con
scious of media portrayals of other political 
leaders and countries and more aware and 

interested in how the U.S. is viewed by 
others." 



Emnnl EnrrieJ Visas Deparrum/SonitJ 

NAME: 
Koch, Heather 

DEPARTMENT: 
Residence Life 

TITLE: 
Hall Director I 

Assistant Program-
EDUCATION: ming Coordinator 
B.A. in Theater and 
Communications from 
Goucher College 

M.A. in Contemporary> 
Communications from '', 
College of Notre ~arne 
·~f.·Ma!yland ·« 

EDUCATION: 
B.A. in History from 
Univeristy of 
Washington 

M.A. in Library 
Science from 
University of 
Washington 

Magnuson, Nancy 

DEPARTMENT: 
Julia RogersLibrary 

TITLE: 
College Librarian 

PROFESSIONAL 
TRAVELS: 
Attended confer
ences in Ocean City, 
Philadelphia, and 
Toronto 

Visas Defhlrtuml orritt 

JOURNEY TO GOUCHER: 
"When I firs t came to Goucher as a freshmen in 

the fall of 1998, I never would have guessed 
that I would work here upon graduating in 
May of 2002. I always loved Goucher, it was 

my first choice, but I truly believed that I 
would have a great four years and that would 
be it. It wasn 't until I became an RA and got 
involved in campus life that I realized how 
much fun college life can be! Now that I've 
been in my position for two years, I have a 

passion for the student affairs profession that 
has turned my world upside down. I can truly 

say that ma~ingthedecision to come to 
& t .~ 

Goucher has changed.my life." · , 
'*'' 'J!&. ._, .• ~.' j "(':fi 9,:;: 

"I've visited quite a feyv Indian reservations, 
and it's been a great reminder of the many 

nations in our own country." 

"In my travels in the past couple of years I've 
made a point of visiting the libraries of other 
colleges, about 25 of them. Most of my family 

lives in the western U.S. so we travel there and 
any time our route takes us near a college,-we

stop by. 
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Erllrttii Emrits 

EDUCATION: 
B.A., M.A., PhD 
from Sorbonne 
Paris, France 

EDUCATION: 
B.A. from Amherst 
College 

M.S. from 
University of 
Massachusetts 

Vi as Dcparmr~l Qrlits 

"" 

NAME: 
Martin, Flo 

DEPARTMENT: 
French 

TITLE: 
Faculty Chair and 
Professor 

PROFESSIONAL 
TRAVELS: 

1 France 
United Kingdom 

1 Senegal 

Visas 
r :NArvm: 
1 Miller, Geoffrey 
I 
DEPARTMENT: 
Physical Education 
and Athletics 

TITLE: 
Director of Athletics 

PROFESSIONAL 
TRAVELS: 
Attended NCAA 
meetings in Anaheim, 
CA 

EwrttsiE•IIrt<S Visas D#PJiriiiT~f/ orlltS 

LOOKING BACK: 
"While moving to the USA has 

been life changing, a stay in 
Senegal has been the most trans
forming experience I have ever 

known." 

FINDING MY NICHE 
r 

"I learned through experience that I did 
not belong in the corporate world. I 

learned how to teach in various venues 
both in the U.S. ~d pbroad, (U.K. and, 

France)1 and ·was"ab'lf to adapt to \lariOq§> 
teaching environ ents,this way." 

GROWING UP: 
J"My father's business took us overseas for five 
years beginning when I was five years old. We 

lived in both England and Belgium for two 
and a half years. I was young, so I do not 

remember a great deal of it. What it did teach 
me is that there are many other ways to live 

other than the Ameri~an way. I gained an 
appreciatiQ_n for history and culture, for 

different economies and political structures." 

"My parents 'dragged' me to every museum in 
Europe. I wish I had been older to appreciate it 

more, but seeing all the great works of art 
worked its way into my psyche and changed 
the way I look at the world. Unfortunately, I 

got to see just how obnoxious some Americans 
are when they travel abroad." 



Vi as Dcpartuml orlitS 

EDUCATION: 
B.A. from University 
of 
Pennsylvania 

NAME: 
Myers, Jeff 

DEPARTMENT: 
English 

TITLE: Associate 
Professor 

PROFESSIONAL 
TRAVELS: Attended 
the Shakespeare 
Festival in Stratford, 
'ontario 

M.A. from University < Teaches three-week 
of Chicago ;intensive'in Athens, 

~ ·i; R' 

!!11 ;;. Greece 
~"'\j; 

PhD fiom University 
oFilliiwis-Chicago~

Circle"" 

Visas D~:partii'rMlSorlirs 
~~~~~~,., NAME: 

EDUCATION: 
B.A. from College of 
Wooster 

M.A. from Ohio State 
University 

Ph.D from University 
of Maryland 

Perl, Emily 

DEPARTMENT: 
Dean of Students 

TITLE: 
Associate Dean of 

Students 

GROWING UP: 
Part of an exchange 
program to 
Germany during 
high school 

Emr~tsl Emrlt1 Visas P,parwrm~ orrw 

TRAVELING WITH GOUCHER: 
"I have greatly enjoyed and profited from my 

classes in Greece with Michael Curry." 

PASSIONS: 
"Playing and listening to traditional Irish 
music which I have used for my classes" 

TEACHING AT GOUCHER: 
"Academicaly, I have b1een writing and teach

ing about cross-dressing in Early Modern 
culture as a part of my primary teaching 

concern with the changing conception of the 
self and s~lf-fashionin9 through history:_ Stu-

1dents need alternative views to the'odd view of 
1 t~e,self promulg~ted1 in tfie .. Moder~ yY~st , J · • (espec!allY[Ihe U.S.)." • 

I 

Emrtu!Emrkt Visas 
ADOPTING HER DAUGHTER: 

"Last winter I travell~d with my mother to 
Kazakhstan to adopt a ten-month old baby girl 
named Mora. Obviously it was a life changing 
experience because I became a mother. For the 
rest of my life there will be an inextricable link 
between me, my family, and Kazakhstan. The 

experiences I had during those three and a half 
weeks are all that I have to draw upon to 

inform my daughter of what I personally know 
of her culture and heritage. When Mora gets 

older, my experiences, the journal I kept, 
andthe photos /videos I took will serve as 
primary sources of information about her 

country of origin." 

"There are two snapshots I carry in my mind 
when I think of people in Kazakhstan: 1. the 
beautiful and varied faces I saw 2. the eco

nomic context in which they live their lives" 
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NAME: 
Phizacklea, Tom 

DEPARTMENT: 
Office of Finance 

TITLE: 
Vice President 

EDUCATION: PROFESSIONAL 
BA from Univeristy of 1 JOURNEY: 
Pittsburgh- Johnstown 1 Served as Vice President 

Erllne;/Emrlu Visas Dtpgrtum/. ortiu 

MOVING ON UP: 
"I started out in a coal and steel town in 
western Pennsylvanra ... I attended night 

classes for 5.5 years and received my 
Bachelor's Degree in 1981. I moved to 

Gettysburg College in 1982 and worked as the 
Assistant Manager of the bookstore ... and left 

there as the Assistant Treasurer." 

LIFE L ESSONS: 
"One of the most valJ able lessons I learned 
along the way was to be sure to understand 

I for Finance and Admin-
MBA from Mount istration at Centenary 

"''J College in Shreveport, r 
Louisianna before 

how my actions or d~cisions would affect 
everyone. I remember working as a derk or " 

bank telletandthiflki.n~that tpe sentor 

EOOCATION: 

I NAME: 
I Roby, Sydney 
I 
I DEPARTMENT: 

Julia Rogers Library 

TITLE: 
Special Collections 
Librarian __ 

BA from Goucher College PROFESSIONAL 
TRAVELS: 

MA from Johns Hopkins 1 Has attended profes-

MS and Certificate in 
Preservation 
Administration from 
Columbia University 

sional conferences in 
both Atlanta and 

. Harrisburg. 

~:f'>' ~ t . '-'· • . · ~ . .. "' 7'X • -' :-:,??:, '>I' 

m. an.· agetnent 1}1;1d'T);O~fea ~h. at. m_Y,. <hfe ";'as w· 
~"(' .JikT~ and fe~tth~ywu.e ins!nsitiv~to:aPy ~ 
·~'situahofr. I alwysttry to,.reme:qtber .ijuw"' felt 

'=tnen, as rinakemy~ef1si6I1s n~w." 
P·'"" · t~. ru<"• A$' 

"My father was a coll,ge professor and we 
spent a year in Cambfidge, England from 

1965-66. I went to an excellent all-girls school, 
learned history from the English perspective ... 

and read about the Vietnam War in both 
American and British newspapers. That's 

when I learned about slknted journalism ... We 
did a loj: ofj:_ravelling, iflcluding to_ Spain 

when it was a fascist cquntry and I learned to 
appreciate Amerfcan freedoms." 

WALKING ALL ROADS: 
"I think all travel is life changing, and helps 
one understand what is self and what is a 

result of Dur culture. This includes travel in 
the U.S. because every ,region is 

quite different_/' 



EDUCATION: 
BAfrom Yale 

MA from New York 
University 

PhD from 

Visas D~partura I on its 

NAME: 
Roswell, Barbara 

DEPARTMENT: 
English 

TITLE: 
Assistant Professor 

PROFESSIONAL 
JOURNIES: 
Has presented papers 
and served on national 
conference committees ,, 

~ in San Francisco, ! 

. ·tl.Chi~ago, and. 
. New York. ,, 
~ 

En trw/ E•urier Visas 

~ pm¥ersity of 
P~ni!sylvjlnia 
" 

-~~·"'l""·•tt-·~-"~ 

EDUCATION: 
BAfrom 
Harvard College 

M.Sc. from London 
School of Economics 

NAME: 
Unagar, Sanford J. 

TITLE: 
President, 
Goucher College 

THE GLOBAL 
COMMUNITY: 
Has spread Goucher's 
message across the 
United States, Japan, 
and Thailand. 

Emnes/Emr«J> Visas J)l!parlllm(Soitl 
--·r· ------ "--*'-

LESSONS FROM ACROSS THE SEA: 
1"0ne of my most importa+ t overseas expereiences 

was covering the worker-student revolt in France 
in 1968 as a young correspondent for United Press 

International. It taught me -- as someone who 
grew up in a small town and always trusted 

authority figures-- how fragile authority can be 
and how distant leaders cap become. Watching the 

great Charles de Gaulle and his government 
weaken (and eveD_tuJ!_lly fall} had a prqfound __ 

impact on me. Another important experiencewas 
making a public television film about Czechoslova
kia in the last years of Communist rule and coming 
to respect and admire the dissidents who showerd 
so much courage to resist. I have always learned 
from my travels in Af ica --about the nobility of 

people who have little, working to find innovative 
solutions to common human problems despite the 
often irresponsible leaders they are stuck with." 
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Emn I Enrrit> Vias D,parturtsl orzit1 

EDUCATION: 
Attended University of 
Tel Aviv 

BA from Goucher College 

DEPARTMENT: 
Ch emis try 

TITLE: 
Instructor and 
Lab Advisor 

CONTINUING 
EDUCATION: 
Has conducted research 
at Johns Hopkins 
University Medical ,M.Sc from University of 

Maryland School of 1 School. 

Medicine"'· 

EDUCATION 
Goucher College 

Degrees 
B.A. in Liberal Arts 
M.A. in College Spirit 

'I 

Visas Departmwl Sorlit'! 

NAME 
Mortimor 

DEPARTMENT 
Goucher College 

TITLE 
School Mascot 

Abroad Experience 
"''ve been to India, 
Greece, London, Paris, 
Mexico, Australia, 
Ghana, Cuba, ltaly ... the 
list is endless! I learn 
something new every 
place I go and am 
looking forward to 
experiencing more!" 

Eutrltsl Emrit.r Visas 

GLOBAL CITIZEN: 
"I was born in Bucharest, Romania. I left for 

Israel a t the age of 15 and lived there almost 5 
years. I came to the U.S. in my sophomore 

year and graduated from Gouch er College." 

EMPOWERING TRAVEL: 
"Visiting China made me feel the power and 
energy of tha t country, which will probably 

keep ad vancing towards its place in the world 
justified b y its population." 

GOPHER PRIDE: 
"I have always loved the Goucher experience 

and my interest in ~cience and teaching 
brou?ht me ba~k ~o ip,;, I lc?ve learning and 
teachmg and this IS a good environment in 

, l "·~x:,: . . }}. 

which I can do both." . 

Visas 

GO GOPHERS! 
Mortimor is a popular sight at Goucher! Seen at 

Fall convocation and Sports events, he really 
knows how to get the crowd going! Of his 

important position, he says, "I love Goucher! I 
think it's the greatest school around, if not in the 
whole universe! I especially enjoy going to the 
sports events on campus and supporting all the 
athletes! They work so hard both on and off the 

field . How they do it, I'll-never know!" --

He also says that Fall Convocation is always a 
great time because he gets to help welcome the 

freshman into their new surroundings. He likes 
to see that both the upper and underclassmen 

can come together for such a fun event. 

Our mascot also enjoys going to events in the 
Gopher Hole, attending Gala, and the fun-filled 

day of GIG is the best! h e-reports. 



Intensive Courses Abroad 

.. 

Brazil 
China 
Cuba 

Czech Republic 
England 
France 

Germany 
Ghana 
Greece 

Honduras 
Italy 

Mexico 
Romania 

South Africa 
Spain 

I 

Semester, Year, or Summer Programs 

\ 

\ 
\ 

Australia 
Brazil 

Denmark 
Ecuador 
England 
France 

Germany 
Ghana 
India 
Italy 

Mexico 
Philippines 

Scotland 
Thailand 
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85% 
of Goucher Student

athletes plan to 

pursue 
graduate 
education· 

Earthworks 
JOIN EARTHWORKS!!! 

Eanhworks is Goucher's environ
mental awareness organization. 
We meet once a week and discuss 
how to make Goucher and the 
world more environmentally 
friendly. We do weekend campus 
and community cleanups, hold 
educational events, do grassroots 
work, and raise money. Last year 
we earned enough money for a 
new recycling infrastructure on 
campus! Our first meeting time 
will be advertised so keep your 
eyes peeled. There are leadership 
roles· available for any611e interest
ed. Contact Michelle Lynch at 
mlynch@goucher.edu or Matt 
Robertson at mroberts@ goucher.edu 
for more information. 

A Few Good Men 
This all-male a cappella group 

provides musical entertainment for 
Goucher and the community. 
Practices are held twice a week 
and the group performs almost 
every month. Auditions will be 
held the first or second week of 
September. Contact President 
Mike Manglitz at 

Revelations: Goucher's 
Gospel Choir 

The purpose of the choir is to 
allow students to sing to the glory 
of God and uplift others through 
song. Revelations, Goucher's 
Gospel Choir was founded in 1998 
by three students and has contin-. 
ued the last five years to uplift 
God. The members of Revelations 
arc compelled to perpetuate the 
doctrine of Christianity thf9ugh 
song irrespective of denomination 
or creed. Revelations performs at 
many Goucher events, as well as 
events in the surrounding 

French Club 
We are a culturi 

Hillel 

[ Preside nt S a n dy ] 

Un g ar sp o k e about 

th e re l ocation of 

th e Campu s Lo op 

R oad towa r ds t he 

tree lin e , and t h e 

construc ti on of 

t wo new resi d ence 

h a ll s a n d of th e 

At h e n aeu m 's 

library . 

Hillel is the Jewish Students' 
Organization at Goucher College. 
Hillel organizes ~vents and. cele
brations open to ~. entire Goucber 
community. Meetings are held in 
the Jewish Student Center (Kosher 
Dining Hall). Our first event is 
Shabbton, Friday, August 29 start~ 
ing at 6:30pm. Contact Alanna 
Sklover (asklover@goucher.edu) 
or Alana Cooper (acoo(ll1 

Goucher Rights of Workers 
League (GROWL) 

er.ed11) for more informa 

Comics Anonymous 
Comics Anon~s is 

an improvisational comedy club 
(think Who's Line is it Anyway? 
type 4tal .) Auditions are held in 
the beginning of the fall semester 
for membership (watch your 
Goucher Digest for aud.ition 
dates}, and membership is kept 
through the fall and spring se!QIIiiio! 
ters. The club usuallv .takes ala 

Sacred Ground 
Sacred Ground is Goucher's 

liturgic;al dance group. We share 
the art of dance in a spiritual way 
with others in the community and 

GROWL organizes meetings, 
conferences, and activist opporto
ni!les to push for solillarit,)' with 
on-camptl8 ~. We are·also 
involved with other workers' 
issues in Baltimore and globally 
and host our annual Workers' 
Appr-ation Dinner. Email 
Patrick Griffin at jgriffin@gouch
er.edu for more information. 

An Ode to Bumblebees 
( er, Ambassadors) 

"jlmanglit@goucher.edu for audi
ion':tiflleS and more information. =~d:~a~h:c~::~p~ When boredom sets in 

·*.nyone ' "" '" !",_.......... • • 

What's a Library Reserve? 
FREE ADMISSION!! 

If you recognize your buddy, looking cross a quad of grass at her, 
It must be 'cause of how she's dressed. Could be she's an 

Ambassador. 
They look a Jot like bumblebees. but we like them because 
They're good at bringing students in, according to the buzz. 
We see them leading high school kids, who look a li ttle scared, 
But quickly feel at ease, because the tour guides are prepared 
With facts, vignettes. and tidbits, every one's up to the task USE TICKET MONEY FOR 

BEER! 
With the answers to the questions one would never think to ask. 
They know how many books we have; perhaps how many pages, 
They know a thousand legends going back through Goucher's ages. 
They're great in conversation . You can ask them anyth ing. 1 

Each has a different expl anation of the tire swing. : .. 
96°/o of Goucher student-athletes think 

of at least one other Goucher athlete 
as one of their best friends. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

They·re fun to visit too; their rooms are ac tuall y clean 1 
When they host prospective students. (Maybe less so in between.) 
Be kind to them, and hope those striped shirts keep them nice and 

warm, 1 
·cause we bener keep them happy, or they might decide to swarm! 1 

I 

·----------------------------~ 
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Capoiera is an African Martial Art form. Students in the Capoiera Club at Goucher practice and 
learn about it. 

Goucher's Dance Team dances at all of the Men's Home Basketball games and during halftime. Their 
great dancing even got them an award! 

qo.ucJun'd- B~'d-eu 
The Goucher's Breakers Club is an informal place for people both inexprienced and experienced to 
dance and share new moves. Every Friday at 4pm the club meets . It's a great way to end a stressful 
week! 

.. 
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Red Hot Blue i the co-ed acape ll a group on campu . They use their profits to help support the research of 
AIDS, and have enterta ined other acapella groups at a national acape ll a competition, held here at Goucher. 

Through the choir group Revelations, students at Goucher exercise their talent in gospel music and 
provide service to the community. They perform 
at many different Goucher functions. 

s~q~ 
Sacred Ground is another one of Goucher's performance clubs, but with a spiritual twist. Any Goucher 
student that wishes to join will practice and perform choreographed li ·cal dance. 
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CAUSE is the community Service 
program at Goucher. Their projects 
include working at a shelter for 
battered woman and children, 
building houses through Habitat for 
Humanity, and raising awareness 
about honelessness by holding 
Hungar and Homelessness week. 
The year concludes with a banquet 
for all CAUSE members. 

Those green, red, and brown recycling bins you see around campus are possible because of the 
efforts by Earthworks to bring recycling to the Goucher community. The sale of green coffee mugs 
helped raise funds for the bins and more will be appearing next year. Through Earthworks, 
Goucher is becoming a more Earth-friendly campus. 

10 

The Fencing Club teaches members about the art of 
fenci"ng. The members fence each other during their 
meetings. This year, the club held an intercollegiate 
tournament in the old gym. 



The people who wa lk around 
campus and are at every event with 
a camera are fr iendly members of 
the yearbook staff. Capturing 
Goucher events and happenings is 
their job. Then they layout pages 
and publi sh the book that helps you 
remember the four fun years you 
had at Goucher including the year 's 
most anticipated events; Pumpkin 
Bowl , Blind Date Ball , Gala, and 
GIG. 

2~ 

The staff of the Q invites you to read the news naked. Not 
only do they print copies of Goucher's biweekly paper, but it 
is also available online. They cover all the news and scandles 
at Goucher and always put out an April Fool's Day edition. 
This year, Q staffers sold Stimson shirts as a jest to Stimson's 
infamous aroma. 

Also known as the Rebs, thPv are the only all 
female a capella group on campus. The Rebs 
perform at special functions hosted by 
Admissions and the Alumnae/i House. They 
also hold an annual Spring Performance in 
which anyone from the Goucher Community 
can listen to their beautiful voices. 
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qouc~un~q_~ 
Goucher Chri stian Fe llowship hosts weekl y large group meetings that consist of praise, prayer, Bible 
study, speakers, fe llowship, and fun . They also hold small group and daily prayer meetings. 

An organization focusing on Jewish campus life, Hillel sponsors religious, cultural, social, and educational 
programs open to the entire Goucher community. 

Jubilate Deo, Goucher's Catholic organization, gathers once a week to pray the rosary and organizes 
events for Catholic students including discussions nights, Friday night Catechisms/encyclical study, and 
retreats. 
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Comics Anonymous is an improvisation comedy group which performs for Goucher College and other 
audiences in the community. Members rehearse game and focu on wit, speed and group trust. 

The SGA Exec board is respon
sible for overseeing all aspects of 
Student Life at Goucher. Clubs 
and other student organizations 
get funding from them .. SGA is 
also responsible for holding 
weekly meetings and special 
events like Blind Date Ball and 
Gala. 

'tl~ 
Umoja is an organization of students dedicated to promoting diversity and racial understanding as well as 
fostering an identity among black students at Goucher. 

.A-
- I 
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vvnen ooredom sets in.·. 
T-HE POISON 

c 

e 
Jeffrey Chappell 

Pro·ect* 

Starring Josh 
jStober & MarJ 

This Wednesday, October 1, 2003 
Performing Live at 

·· The Gopher Hole 

10:30 PM 1111 
For more information, call X3001 or X3C ...... 
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A World of Traditions 

Every year, to ring in the new academic season, Goucher 
freshman take the walk down the path to Van Meter. 
The path, lined with upperclassmen, all whom have 
gone through this tradition before, clap and cheer for 
the new additions to the school. Chaplin Kelly Denton
Borhang, SGA President Josh Stober ('06) and Presi
dent Sandy Unger were among those who adressed 
the students. President Ungar spoke about the various 
ways Goucher students had spent their summers. 
Afterwards, the students were entertained by Mary
land based steel band group Pan Vibes . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •/ 'We're Loyal to You Goucher College" 
: 1 Lyrics by Margery J. Lord '12 
·~ ., 
~We're loyal to you, Goucher College 
J We're Gold and Blue, Goucher College 
:And we've already planned 
: Here's where you'll ever stand 
: . You're the first in the land, Goucher College 
• Ring out a cheer Goucher College 
:You've nothing to fear, Goucher College 
:We all love our college dearly 
: Sing it, we mean it really 
fi A song to you , Goucher College ., 

11 

• • • • • 
~· • 
~· • 



Fall Kick off was on a beautiful September day in 
the Residential Quad. Students were offered a 
chance to take time away from studies to enjoy a 
Saturday filled with fun and games. Labeled as 
a "mini GIG" by SGA Social Chair Lauren 
Frazier, activites offered included Human Bowl
ing, the Ironman obstacle course, and Sumo 
wrestling. Treats provided were popcorn and 
ice cones. Senior class president Johnny 0 
provided ample dancing opportunity as he 
played DJ to the day's event. 
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Blind Date Ball is always a fun event! Held each 
year during the fall semester, it gives students a 
chance to dance away any mid-semester stress. 
You don't need to have a date to go, let a lone a 
blind date, all you need is a fun spirit and your 
dancing shoes! This year's theme was Lady in Red, 
as dem<?.nstated by all the ladies in red dresses. 
Also, for the first time, students could sign theirself 
up for a chance date. Willing students filled out a 
short questionnaire and were later matched with 
someone at the dance. 
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Despite its name, Winterfest took place on the 
first weekend in March. It was a way to cel
ebrate the end of Winter and the return of 
Spring. The line for the Build-A-Bear activity 
grew long before the official start of Winterfest. 
The first 100 students got to pick a bear, tiger, or 
dog to stuff and put a T -shirt on it. Afterwards, 
students and their new friends could enjoy 
cotton candy or popcorn, or they could bounce 
on the moonbounce. Some students tried to 
show off their athletic abilities by playing golf, 
shooting hoops or scoring touchdowns. 
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Battle of the Bands took place in March. This 
is an annual event that preceedes GIG. Any 
band that has a Goucher student in it may 
audition to be part of Battle of the Bands. 
Then, that night, they compete to be the open
ing act for the headlining band at GIG. This 
night of music gives students the chance to 
rock out .and vote on who they think should 
win the contest. After much competition and 
deliberation into the wee hours of the morn
ing, this year's winners were determined to be 
Team Us and Ofstrosky. 
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People who have pets know the benefits of having one. 
The newly formed Animal Actvists club decided to host 
two Animal Therapy days during the Spring semester. 
Faculty and staff brought in their pets for the afternoon 
and students took turns walking, playing with, and 
watching the various dogs. Walking across the Res 
Quad allowed one to hear people sharing stories about 
their pets at home and others inquiring about who 
owned what dog. People were very content to sit and 
pet the dogs and one dog lover brought treats for all of 
the hard working animals. On the second Animal 
Therapy day, some of the horses were brought up from 
the stables for stressed students to enjoy. Hopefully, 
this will become an event that occurs many times over 
the year and that more and more people will bring their 
pets to! 
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The Gopher Hole is the hippest place on campus! 
Whether you need a late night snack or want to hear some 
rockin' music, the Gopher Hole is the place to be. Weekly 
activities include Open Mic Night where you can get free 
coffee or tea if you bring your own mug and Friday Night 
Live always has a band playing music. One of the more 
popular bands to play during first semester was The 
Arguement. Other fun things to do when you don't want 
to do your homework are play BINGO with the members 
of GAB or try to win $100 for your knowledge of Friends, 
Sex and the City or Sports Trivia. 
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Gala 2004 took place at the Walters Art Museum in 
Baltimore. The March evening provided a great 
backdrop for a night of eating, dancing, and hang
ing out with friends. 400 seniors and juniors rode 
in limos, ate pastas and meats, and danced the 
night away while others viewed the Egyptian 
gallery. At the end of the night, all guests left with 
gifts; cognac glasses. 
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........................ ' 
: $1800 Raised : 
• • 

:for Research! : 
I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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1S.4 CASS. 4A 

Goucher hosted Relay for Life on Saturday April17, 2003. 
The relay took place on the track in Gopher Stadium. Many 
terns represented the Goucher Community. Teams were 
formed by dancers, sports teams, houses and friends. Some 
members even dressed up in costumes! Everyone ap
plauded the speeches given by the corrdinators and a breast 
cancer survivor. Cancer survivors took the official first lap 
around the track to Destiny's Child "Survivor." The 
Goucher Community helped raise awareness and funds on 
this night and it will hopefully become an annual event. 
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The warm weather was a welcome sight for the 
day of GIG. The festivities started with a campus 
wide barbeque that included burgers, chicken, 
chips, soda, potato salad and macaroni salad. 
This year's theme was Camp Goucher and the 
House Council skit poked fun at Goucher's 
impending changes. Events included the ever 
popular ferris wheel and scrambler rides while 
indoors you could race a friend through an 
inflatated obstacle course. Other activity stations 
were temporary tattoos, a caricaturist, face paint
ing and soap making. The evening began with the 
roasting of marshmallows and the consumption of 
s'mores, while other students waited in line for 
the musical guests of the night to appear. The 
music began with two Goucher bands, Team Us 
and Oftrosky. They Might Be Giants concluded 
the evening with an outstanding set. 
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It's a full house in Tuttle. 

It was the DV A squirrels! 

Voila! The dishes are done at 
Dulaney Valley Apartments 

Wagner's very own Betty Crocker. 

Are they casting Gamble residents 
in another Flashdance movie? 



Smiling faces of Bennett. 

The girls of Bennett take a moment to pose in the quad. 

Look rna, I'm taking care of myself at school! 

No, I don't want to buy anything! 

Goucher: happiest college on the 
planet! (Especially in Gamble House!) 
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... upport your habit ... 
Septembe r 2003 Residence Hall Charges 

Jeffrey: 
I >t floor: Vorntt in batltroorn. on walh & on carpet. $70 

buy an Earthworks mug for only $5 
Probst: 
Each flour: Tra>h in ummon': 6.67 
I >t lloor: Tra'h $20 
2n<l floor: Tra'h S I 0 
3rd floor: Tra'h $5. fece> and vomit JO 

Winslow: 
2nd floor: Tra'h $50 

It seems lik e 

get discount coffee in pearlstone and the 
gopher hole 

~~~~~~~pe-r:ii!lll•---, m a 11 y co II e g e 
students i n d u lg e t p..nd that's cool ." 

in a s i es t a during 

the day . Wh at i s 

t he re ason for it ? 

Maybe there are 

tra nquili ze r s in 

the S t i m son fo o d. 

I'm a oemocra · 
"Yep ... _ •• ~-~ 

.· ·~~·- --\) '\ .. ' 
.·. •. l. 'l //'"". ~~...;..,."" 
\ t- ~ ··-' 

dE~;4; 
Indian Classical Dance Performance and 

Workshop 
GOUCHER COLLEGE 

TOWSON, MARYLAND 
~Friday, FEBRUARY 6TH 2004 AT 7:00 P.M 

NPR Host to Speak at Goucher 
Sissies, and Fiascoes: Notes on Making a New Kind of Radio" 

~ -- ...,.----
~~~~~~, Dialogue on Diversiqti 
... 1 i s ten and s h are poetry and f - -·~ __ -~ . • ·--.r~ 

"Sex Talk" Leaves Much to Be Des1red 
/ , .for one. do no t 

nee d to be bribed 

into a ttention with 

so ngs abo ut 

mas turba ti on ... 

OCTOBER 15. 2003 7 
Michael Moore Speaks at Hopkins 

..----' 

WHO WANTS TO WIN $100? 
~:::h:u~~:;u~.:e:; SIMPSONS S SOUTH PARK TRIVIA 

Mmm ... sleep... , ~NY ONE CAN PLAY! this sort is 

unnecessary .. . 

.. The main goals of th e Su pe r G iganti t 

Magnifcent Strategic Plan are to 

create a more globally aware. 

c: o mm1111 i cat i \'e. d i 1 e r s e. a 11 d he a l'i l y 

dated Goucher Commu n ity. 



.. 
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The 
Wonder 

Dog Says: 

You Gof 
D-Girlff 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Allie, and 

Dee Dee the 
Wonder Dog 

Hold on to that wide-eyed 
curiosity so clearly shown in 

your kindergarten picture. 

Love from Mom & Dad, 
Rebecca, Grandpa Meyerson 
& Grandma & Grandpa Friedl 

Our Son, 
You have always strived to do your best 
and work hard. As you reminded yourself 
at the beginning of your freshmen year: 

"Don't forget to work hard, 
You have it and it's a gift. 
Remember what you've done 

And been through. 
You have another chance, 
So don't waste it. " 

You have been 
faithful to your word 

and we are truly 
blessed to call you 

our son. 

With much love, 
Mom and Dad 

Dear Alenka, 

You're the best sister & role model, too 

You've become a great person & cool with 

the crew 

A fantastic daughter you have also always been 

You have fought every battle and managed 

to win 

These 4 years have been terrific, we've even 

gone overseas 

We hope we have shared great laughts and 

memories 

We're so proud of you- words cannot express 

But we're so glad we could share your joy 

and even y our stress 

We'll always be here no matter what you do 

Just never forget we' ll always love and 

support you 

Love, Mama. Papa. Li ska. & Molka 



"There are places I remember 
All my life, though some have changed. 

Son1e forever not for better, 
Some have gone and some remain. 
All these places have their moments 

With lovers and friends I still can recall. 
Some are dead and some are living, 

In my life, I love them all." 
- Lennon & McCartney 

Congratulations Seth! 
We are so proud 

of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Heather, Niki, and Josh 

Celebrations 
Maggaruffin, Magspice, Magpie, dear! 

Last semester at Goucher is here! 
You've always been a joy, God's gift to us, 
You've made us proud, and without a fuss. 

You've eased through school with 
awards, high grades, 

From your teachers and friends 
you've earned accolades! 

You're now on the threshold of 
work and grad school, 

Whatever life brings, remember one rule, 
Our best advice that we pray you wil heed: 

The Lord is your Shepherd, so follow His lead. 
Maggie, remember how much we love you 

And that home will always be 
yours to come to. 

So Happy Graduation, and oh, by the way
Have a happy, most blessed 22nd birthday!! 
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DARb ANDREW PAG~ARD 
GbASS OF 2004 

GONGRAnlbA~ONS 

bOlffi, 
MOM, DAD, AND dUIGB! 



Laura Jayne Sicari 

If one advances confidently in the direction of 
one's dreams, and endeavors to live the life which 
one has imagined, one will meet with a success 
unexpected in common hours. 

-Henry David Thoreau 

Dear Laura, 

Hold on to your dreams and keep imagining. 

Love as always, 
Mom, Dad, and Adrianna 

Jessica, 

We believe in the things that are important to you. 

We believe that you can accomplish anything you set 
out to do, that you have many talents and the wisdom 
to use them well. 

We believe that you have what it takes to overcome 
obstacles and to grow from every experience. 

We believe in your courage, your compassion, your 
integrity, and your strength. 

We are so proud of you Jessica. 

We believe in you. 

With love and tender thoughts ... 
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Dear jenny. 
How can it be that our beautiful lillie girl is graduating from college already? We still vividly remember when you started kindegarten and can fast 
forward to the college search days . Looking back. it is almost as if some "life's music " drew you to Goucher. It was the first co llege on your li st 
to visit and the w inning choice of that long decision-making process . And now. four years later . four years that have flown by so rapidly that it seems 
they ha ve "gone with the wind," we feel that you have "cherished the dance." 

Goucher College ha s been ve ry wort hwile for yo u and we know that you ha ve grea tly enjoyed be ing there. You certainly have expa nded your 
knowledge in Engli sh. prela w , and socio logy. You have remarkabl y lime- managed sc hool study ing w ith employme nt endeavors. We see an 
intelligent, orga ni zed young wo man w ho is kind, car ing. se nsiti ve, and understa nding. yet who is al so a strong pa thfinder w hen situations arise th at 
com mand so lution s. Whatever yo ur future hold s, we know that you w ill perform w ith di ligence, determina tio n. perseve rance. and grace. We pred ict 
the li ves of many famili es in need plu s many young dancers w ill be positively affected from ha ving known yo u, jenn y. 

Yo u ha ve been a tru e:bless ing in our lives. W e thank God for th e gift of yo u. W e want you to be happy . li ve well , laugh often, and love mu ch. At 
all tim es, have faith . Li sten to your heart. Know ling how you li ke prolific quotes, we have enc losed the following fitting messages to co mm emorate 
thi s "new beginnings" pha se in yo ur life: 

"Be th e change yo u w ish to see in th e wo rld ." -G handi 
"Dwe ll in possibility." -Em il y D ickinso n 

"Go co nfidently in th e direction of yo ur dream s. Live the 
life you 've ima gin ed." - Thoreau 

"The future be longs to those w ho beli eve in the bea uty of 
th eir drea ms." -Eleanor Roo sevelt 

We believe in yo u and your dream s. You have given us many 
reasons to smile and to be ex tremely proud ove r the years. 
We thanks you for a job well - done at Goucher and w ish you 
a sat isfy ing and rewarding future. Know that we w ill a lways 
be here for yo u and th at : 

"We' ll love yo u forever, We'll like you for always. 
As lon g as we're li ving, Ou r baby yo u ' ll be. " 

You figured that was co ming! right, jenn y Benny? 
Congratulations and Cheers on ea rning yo ur 

Bachelor of Art s degree. 

Love you lots, 
Dad, Mom, julie , Brei!, Angel, Parker, Noah, A li , Bretty , 

Sunfire, and Flipper+ 

~u q&Je *f 

*n 0fy~e wizfh ({;&J~ 

L&we &nJ ({;-r&ce. 



D ar K1ele ~1lyukl , 
Your name says H aJI: tul:ure prom] e; 

tragran~ Rloosom; llte deep sil nee 

lhal comes ah er a heavy snow. 

This is my wish for you: 

May lhe Road Rise Up lo M eel You, 

May lhe Wind be Always al Your Rack, 

lhe Sun Shine Upon Your tace, 

May lhe Rains fall 

Soh Upon Your 

tields as you slep 

forward inlo 

your life. 

Wah love, 

Mumm 

Your mom and dad have been tru{y 
6(essed6y your (ije- Your smi(e, your 
determination, yourtarents ancfyour 
faith ... §od 6(ess you as you be& in the 
next chayter in this journey ca((ed 
(ire. W r '-~' e wve you so mucn, 

~om and 'Dad 

LINDSEY, 
DID FOUR YEARS REALLY GO BY THAT 

FAST! WHAT A GREAT CHOICE IT WAS TO 
ATTEND GOUCHER. WE ARE SO PROUD OF 
HOW HARD YOU WORKED AND THE GREAT 
EDUCATION YOU RECEIVED AT GOUCHE~. 
MOM AND I ARE CONFIDENT THAT YOU ARE 
MORE THAN PREPARED FOR ALL YOUR 
FUTURE ENDEAVORS. 

WE LOVE YOU VERY MUCH! ! 
MOM, DAD, AND BAILEY 

We are so proud of you and your academic 
accomplishments = Dean's List for all but 
one semester and graduating at age! But it 
is most important to us that you know that 
we would love you anyway, whether you did 
all this or not. God Bless Your Future! 

Love, Dad, Mom, Laura, PopPop, Grandma, 
Your Aunts, Uncles, and Cousins 
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Ang- You have accomplished 
much and gone far (literally!) 
in your 21 years! You give us 
reason to "cheer"! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Matt, and Greg 

To Stephanie (Jammie) 

From the day you were born you 
filled out hearts with pride. Your 
effects and hard work finally paid 
off. We love you always and for
ever. Congratulations! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

My precious Susanna, 
I'm so proud of all your 

accomplishments but I'm especially 
proud of the person you've become. 

All my love, always, Mom 

Justin-
You know that we have always been proud 

of your accomplishments. And we know that 
your future will be filled with success. Enjoy 
every experience and remember that we are 
always there for you. 

Mom and Dad. 
P.S. Dad hopes to be able to vote for you some day. 



Lori Beth, 
Congratulations on all of your accomplishments at Goucher. 

We are very proud of you. Thank you for being such a wonderful 
daught~r and sister. We love you. We are looking forward to 
what the future will bring you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Michele 
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nFFANYANN 

LDWSRY 

Fr-o~ ti-l e vle~ 1:1 tjO~.-<. wer-e bor-V\- we e~Lwe~ tjS 

tV!o~.-<.gV!t tjO~.-<. wer-e vlest~V\,evl for- CIV\-tj tVI~V\,g 

tjO~.-<. WCIV\-tevl to beco~e . yo~.-<. V!e~vl s~.-<.cl-1 e1 

ser-~o~.-<.s expr-ess~oV\, e~ V\,vl wer-e ~V\-teV\-t OV\
Lee~ Y"V\-~V\,g e~ LL 1:1 o~.-<. co~.-<.Lvl e~ bo~.-<.t ever-tjtl-1 ~V\,g . 

5VeV\- tV!e obste~cLes tjO~.-<. fe~cevl e~s e~ tovlvlLer

see~evl to ~oLvl 1:1 o~.-<. ~V\-to ti-le str-oV\,g e~ V\-vl 
vleter-~~V\,evl wo~CIV\- tjO~.-<. e~r-e tovlt:~tj! Fr-o~ 

Dt:~vlvltj's sweet~e P~e to DCIV\-cer-, Per-
for-~er-, ?~tel-ler-, c:;oe~L~e, AV\-cVIor- BowLer-, 

CIV\-vl S~Lver- CIV\-vl c:;oLvl Awt:~r-vl c:;~r-L Sco~.-<.t 

tjO~.-<., O~.-<.r- Dee~ r-est Dt:~~.-<.gV!ter-, Vle~ve exceevlevl L~~~f.ei~ 
eveV\, ti-le vlr-ee~~s we'Ve V!e~vl for- tjO~.-<. . 

yo~.-<.'Ve sV!owV\- ~.-<.s tV!e~t L~~~te~t~oV\-S vlo V\-Ot 
~et:~V\- L~~~ts ~V\, L~fe, CIV\-vl we'r-e so V5RY 

V5RY PRDVI.D of tjO~.-<.. 

wV!eV\, we ~r-st Vlee~r-vl ti-le V\-CI~e 

nffC!V\-tj, ~t WCIS of Cl bet:~~.-<.t~ftJL WO~CIV\

OV\- e~ soe~p oper-e~ . we Lovevl ~t so, wV!eV\, 
We SCIW tjOIA, we ~V\-eW ~t WCIS ~eCIV\-t foy

tjOIA. we Vle~ve s~V\-ce Let:~r-V\-evl tjO~.-<.r

V\-CI~e co~es fr-o~ ti-le c:;r-ee~ wor-vl 
TVteopV! Y"CI V\-~CI, WVl ~CVl ~eel V\-S 

"ReVeLe~t~OV\- of c:;ovl." nffe~ V\-tj ~s ofteV\
Cissoc~Citevl w~tl-1 vleL~cC!ctj CIV\-vl cLe~ss, 

j eweLr-tj, e1 V\,vl g Le~ss! B~.-<.t ~ost of e1 LL, 

nffC!V\-tj WCIY"~S tV!e VleCirtS of 1-ler

ft:~~~Ltj CIV\-vl VIer- ~CIV\-tj vleM fr-~eV\-vlS . 

yovtAR5 SO LOV5D FOR TH-5 LITTL5 C11RL yovt W5R5 ... 

TH-5 SP5CIAL WOMAN yovtAR5 NOW ... AND TH-5 WON

D5RFVI.L DAvtc:;H-T5R yovt WILL ALWAys B5! 

ALL OVI.R LDV5 ALWAys, 

MOM, DAD, CH-RIS, AND K5VIN 



you 
little 

Wootie! 
.. 

Katherine Hill 

Learning i like rowing 
upstream: 

To not advance is to fall back. 
-- Chinese Proverb 

Jess, 
May the joy of learning follow 
you on whatever path you 
choose. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, and Kevin 

SON-
YOU ARE TRUELY A REMARKABLE PERSON
YOU HAVE MADE US EXTREMELY PROUD. 
YOU ARE RESPECTED BY YOUR PEERS AS 
WELL AS A ROLE MODEL TO YOUR BROTH
ERS. AS YOU VENTURE ON YOUR JOURNEY 
TO GREATNESS, NEVER FORGET THE CORE 
VALUES THAT MADE YOU THE SPECIAL PER
SON YOU ARE TODAY. WITH ALL OUR LOVE 
WE WISH YOU NOTHING BUT HAPPINESS 
AND SUCCESS. 

LOVE- MOM, DAD, jUSTIN, AND JORDAN 
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How quickly the years have 
gone by. 

We're so proud of the man 
you have become . 

Keep folowi ng 
your dreams. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Dear Danielle: 
Congradulations on this milestone. We have always 
admired your courage, your grace and your 
individuality. Use these qualities 
wisely as you embark on the 
next phase ofyourj9urney. 

Remember: 
you cannot discover new 

oceans unless you have the 
courage to lose sight of the 

shore . 
W e love you , 

Mom, Dad, and David 
L....--.....::...-----:.::...1111 

~illllll~'"lWI- (.I o rl a , 

Tire ue<us lmve passed so quickly. 

W e cong rahr lal-c you on f; nl slrl ng 

l ids sl·age of your life a nd moving 

r-.<_._.._j lo !: Ire ncxL You lmve al ways made 

us p r'oucl l ~ra l: you a.rc our daug l·r

l:eL'. W e wl ll always be ~r ere for you 

-NOW & AL\VAYS -
Love ya buucltes ! 

Mom & Da.J 

"Life is a journey" 

Congradulations and 
the Best of Everything 

Mom, Dad, & jonathan 



.. 

To Our Beloved Sara 

Her lively spirit is like no other, 
Just to knovv her is to love her. 

Her bright green eyes can hypnotize, 
So smart she vvon the Chemistry prize! 

< 

Our loving family defies a label, 
With different elements, and yet so stable. 

The bond vve've formed so strong together, 
Is something that vvill last forever. 

Sara, vve're so proud of vvhat you've done, 
Watching you excel vvas so much fun. 

With such diversity in your life, 
Your future is open, exciting, and bright! 

We All Love You So Much! 

Dad and Mom 
Taryn, Jake, and Lindsey 

Kelly and John 
Stacy and Tim 
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WEARE VERY 
PROUD OF 
OUR "A." 

Love, 
Mom (Goucher '69) and Dad, 

Natalie and Rich (Goucher '95), 
Uncle Geo and Aunt Sharon, Bubba and Aunt Bette 

And special love from those looking down on you on graduation day. 
.. CONGRADULATIONS TO GOUCHER'S 

CLASS OF 2004!!! 



We love you! 
Mom, Craig 

& Alyson 

Congraiulatiors 
Carl! 

Congratulations, 
• 

you creative 
genius! 

With love, Mom 

EYES WIDE, HEAD UP, 
EXPECTATIONS BURSTING ... 

CONGRADULATIONS, JESSIE -
WE'RE PROUD OF ALL YOU HAVE 

ACCOMPLISHED. 

WE LOVE YOU, 
MOM, DAD, RUSTON, 

TEDDY, AND BABY 

To the Class of 2004, 

"Don't be dismayed at 
good-byes. A farewell is 
necessary before you can 

meet again. And meeting 
again, after a moment or 

lifetime, is certain for those 
who are friends." 

Richard David Bach 

From the Donnybrook Staff 
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Congratulations 
Katherine! 

All of your hard work 
has paid off 

and 
we are very proud 

of you! 

Love, hugs, and kisses, 
Dad and Mom 
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March 30, 1984 -March 22, 2004 

.. 
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IF WE LIVE, WE LIVE TO THE LORD , 

AND I F WE DIE , WE DIE TO THE L ORD . 

S O TH E N , W HET HE R WE LIVE O R W HET H ER W E D IE, 

WE AR E T H E L O R D ' S . 

- R OMANS 14 :8 

D EL I V ER US F ROM A LL E V IL, 0 GOD , 

F O R WE WOULD NOT LOSE HOPE , 

WOULD NOT FORGET YOUR LOVE . 

LOV E THOMAS , YOUR CHILD , FOREVER 

AS WE HAVE LOVED HIM . 

GU I DE OUR STEPS NOW IN WAYS OF PEACE 

TILL WITH OUR EYES WE SHALL BEHOLD YOU 

AND SHALL SING PRAISE WITH ALL THE SAINTS 

FOR EVER AND EVER . AMEN . 

His Uniqueness Made Him 
Special 

"Tom Turner was one of those people who could always make you smile. And he would do whatever he 
could to make sure that you did. Every time he saw you, his face would light up and he would say, "Heeeeeeey, 
what's up?!! How are you?" When he did that, it made me feel as though I was the most important person in 
the entire world. Tom had a way of making everyone feel that way. He was always complimenting people, espe
cially when he knew they were insecure about something. And if you were having a bad day, there was no one 
better than Tom to cheer you up. Whenever I was stressed out or feeling down, Tom would always give me a 
huge hug and ask to hear all about it. He was always so worried about YOU. He wanted to make sure YOU 
were happy or that YOU were having a good day. When Tom asked, "How are you?" he didn't do it out of 
politeness, he asked because he cared and he really wanted to know. He spent so much time making sure every
one else was okay that I never thought to wonder if he was okay. And that makes me sad. It makes me sad 
because Tom was such an amazing friend and I don't know if he ever knew that. I don't know if he ever real
ized the impact he had on me and on those around him. I don't have a single bad memory of Tom. I can't think 
of one time that he was in a bad mood or he was mean to someone. I remember calling up his radio show and 
requesting "The Hanukkah Song" by Adam Sandler. He didn't have it on a CD, so he sang the whole entire thing 
for my roommate and I. And that is just the kind of person Tom was .. .fun, spontaneous, and good natured. 

Tom was the biggest Beatles fan I have ever met and when I first told him I was going to study abroad in 
London this semester, he nearly leapt up and down and told me all about Abbey Road and how I had to go and 
how amazing it would be. He was the only person I knew wbo would blast The Beatles as loud as the stereo 
would go and rock out, never worrying about what anyone thought. 

Tom was unique and that is what made him special . He wore flip flops all the time, even during the bliz
zard last year. Tom was always tons of fun and I remember him coming to morning swim practices to support 
the swim team, and throwing snow balls at us inside of the pool. Tom was always up for anything and always 
looking to have a good time. I only hope that somewhere, someway, somehow, Tom can know the positive 
impact he had on Goucher College and know that he will never be forgotten." 

• -Dana Killebrew, '05 
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